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W orking For Health
A re  you in business for y o u r 
health ? I f  not you ought to be. 
Are you old 20 years too soon or are 
you headed that way ? W ould you 
know how to avoid it ? Does your 
work promote your health ? Or 
destroy it ?
These questions the Ohio state 
board of health asks in large red let­
ters on the cover of a circular for 
distribution in factories in that 
•tate. Your interest having been 
aroused you turn the page and find 
the answer. The first five para 
graphs tell the eituatlon. The next 
five tell the causes. The story of 
the cure occupies two and a half 
page*.
Pirat cornea the 16 laws of health. 
N ext it the admonition to find out 
bow nearly right you are by periodic 
physical examinations. The fourth 
bead Is that the care of the sick be 
provided for. The third head ad ­
vises tl?afc you avoid dangers to 
health. Know what they are ? The 
flint is bad air. Others are bad illu­
mination, poisons, dirt and disorder* 
« d  surroundings, fatigue and tem­
perature. W e  quote the text on the 
last two points:
“F A T IG U E — A  tired feeling is 
nature's warning to rest. Getting 
tired depends largely upon who you 
are and how well you may be. W ork  
•should promote health and a sense 
•of well-being. ‘So tired’ should 
•never be heard at the end of a day's  
work, as it signifies exhaustion. A ll 
straining or heavy or rapid work 
should be tempered or subjected to 
•changes so that no feeling of ex­
haustion results. This applies to 
the eyes, or to * he hands, as well as 
to the whole body. True ‘Scientific 
Management1 observes these prin­
ciples and makes use of several 
methods of doing routine work. On 
the other hand, too little exercise is 
a  serious danger to large numbers of 
persons who are not actively em­
ployed. Variation, which w ill al-1 
low exercise, is the secret of ef­
ficiency and steadfastness. The 
beet standard for fatig te or inacti­
vity Is that ‘tired feeling.’ Avoid it.
“ T E M P E R A T U R E -T  h e  e x -  
poeure to heat produces t h e r m i c  
fever if the temperature goes be­
yond that of the human body (98.6 
degrees).; beyond this, prostration, 
muscular cramps, and anemia are 
produced. Premature old age is a 
common result. W hen  combined 
with moisture the effects upon the 
health are very much worse. For 
the best work, neither the wet nor 
dry thermometor should exceed 70 
degrees Fahrenheit. The shower 
bath le a most excellent way to con­
trol the circulation of the blood up­
on quitting the hot workplace pre- 
: par a tor y to going outside. In most 
*all trade# heat can be controlled or 
kept away from workmen. E x ­
posure to cold, pure aud simple, Is 
not dangerous to health, provided 
enough clothing le worn and enough 
Active work is performed. Cooling 
•one part of the body while heating 
Another is bad.”
CaMMatcs
Following is the complete revised 
• p o ia l  list, Including th<» successful 
ones in the Me votes, of the nomina­
tions made In the recent primaries 
In the couny of Aroostook.
Senators : Republican, A lbert A . 
Burleigh, Houlton ; Aaron J. Fu l­
ton, Blaine ; August Peterson, N ew  
Sweden. Democrat, W illiam  Dono­
van, Moulton ; John fi. Pelletier, 
V an  Boren ; Herbert W . Trafton, 
Fort Fairfield. Progressive, Omar 
L . Farnsworth, Caribou ; Perley H . 
Tarbell. Merrill ; Nathaniel Tomp­
kins, Houlton, Socialist, A lbert A . 
Burleigh, Houlton.
County A tto rn ey : Republican, 
Bernard Archibald , Houlton. Dem ­
ocrat, W in lleid  S. Brown, Mars 
H ilL  Progressive, H ow ard Pierce. 
Mare H ill, Socialist, Bernard Archi­
bald, Moulton.
Judge of Probate : Republican.
Nicholas Fessenden, Fort Fairfield. 
Democrat, Nicholas Fessenden, Fmt 
Fairfield. Progressive, Nicholas 
Fessenden, Fort Fairfield, Socialist; 
Nicholas Fessended. Fort f  airfield.
Register of Probate : Republican, 
Parker P. Burleigh, Houlton, Dem­
ocrat, Ralph K. Wood, Presque Isle. 
Socialist, Parker P. Burleigh, Houl­
ton.
Sheriff : Republican, Charles F. 
Dunn, Houlton. Democrat, Mel 
ville P. Milliken, Stockholm. Pro­
gressive, Wi ll iam W. Sewali. Is­
land Falls. Socialist, Charles E. 
Dunn, Houlton.
County Commissioner : Republi­
can, John F. Stephenson, R e e d  
Plantation. Democrat, John F. 
Harmon. Caribou. Socialist, John 
F. Stephenson, Reed Plantation.
County Treasurer ; Republican, 
Percy L. Rideout, Houlton. Dem­
ocrat, Varney Pearce, Houlton, 
Socialist, Percy L. Rideout, Houl­
ton.
R E P R E S E N T A T I V E S  IN  T H E  
L E G I S L A T U R E .
Island Falls, Sherman, Crystal 
Class District : Republican, H o ­
ward R. Sisson, Island Falls ; Dem­
ocrat, A.  R. Sanborn, Island Falls.
Linneus, Amity,  Hodgdon Class 
District: Republican. Lyndon E. 
Clifford, Reed Plantation ; Dem­
ocrat, Calvin F. Farrar, Amity  ; 
Progressive, Elmer J. Earl, Weston 
Houlton : Republican,
P. Barnes, Democrat, Albert  T. !I
Putnam. j
Littleton, Merrill, Dyer Brook j 
Class District. Republican. Lucene 
A.  Hill, Littleton ; Democrat, A n -1 
gustine B. Libby, Merrill, Progres- j 
sive. Augustine P. Libby, Merrill. !
Presque Isle:  Republican, Sam- j 
uel C. Greenlaw ; Democrat, Leon S. i 
Howe ; Socialist, Samuel C. Green- j 
law. [
Mars Hill , Blaine, Monticello Class 
District : Republican, Seth L. Snow, 
Mars Hill.
Caribou : Republican, Leander 
E. Tuttle ; Democrat, Floyd A. 
Smith.
F o r t Fairfield ; Republican, 
Clarence A.  Powers ; Democrat, j 
Isaac Conant. j
Westfield. Mapleton, Washburn J 
Class District, Republican, Perry, 
E. Day, Westfield: Democrat.;
John Waddell. Mapleton.
Limestone, Stockton, Woodland 
Class District : Republican. Per­
ley T. Howard, Woodland ; Dem­
ocrat, John Anderson, Stockholm ; 
Progressive, Axe l  W .  Johnson, New 
Sweden.
Van Btiren, Grand Isle Class Dis­
trict : Republican, George V.
Hammond. Van Buren ; Democrat, 
George V. Hammond, VanjBuren.
Frenchville, Madawaska, St. 
Agatha Class District:  Republican, 
Luc Albert, Madawaska : Maxime 
P. Gagnon, Frenchville.
Fort Kent : Wallagrass Planta­
tion Class District: Republican.
Henry H . D a i g l e ,  Wallagrass 
Plantation ; Democrat, Wi l l iam J. 
Audibert. Fort Kent.
Eagle Lake. Allagash, St. Francis 
Class District ; Republican, Isaac 
C. Daigle, New  Canada Plantation, 
Democrat, Daniel Darling, St. Fran- 
cis Plantation.
Ashland, Perham, C a t l e  Hi l l  
Plantation: Republican, George H. 
M cN ally , A sh land ; Democrat, A l ­
bert A. Towne, Ashland.
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Queries and Replies Covering Matters of 
Importance to the Man W h o  Runs a Car
♦
W arm  Milk .ft.
t p ei
> ■ i mi lk i t
■ ...... !, n.
a m i  r o k i .  
ail t" < •I'lii— u 
i. ( hi rag"  
a monthly 
1 b ■ 1 ' i i r i t h - d  ' 
M  a v  n u m b e r
l.i-  h . - t  "1 a l l  f o o d s .  
Jk must In1 rhan.
[r must he t'l're 
f contagion, 
heal’ !) department 
bulletin for the 
<'h itn Living. ' In 
Dr. A. .J. Stokes of
! -he must go to bed foT 
The headache is likely 
da\s. Nausea and 
prominent in the siek- 
•ons.-ejurnce site calls 
; headache. Perhaps, 
si '
the fond bureau. ( 
pat tnieiit. writing 
the rapid rati at
hieago heahh de- 
oii milk, told of 
vvlii eh bacteria
$
M y  m o tor has been missing on No. 2 j T h e  enam el is coming off the  sight  
cy l in d er  fo r  some t im e. T h e  spark  ; feed of m y car. Can th is  do any  h arm  
plug would  become sodked w ith  oil, so I be a r mg by the oil going direct
I put in th ree  genuine nonleakable  pis- j fr 0 m the s ight feed to the t im in g  gears?  
ton  rings. T h is  kept the plug clean, i Jt wj]]  (]{) 1})(1 q(.;]r j nfrH ,JG good to al- 
b ut sti ll  it had the  same miss. W e  | jow tlus p , m a t t e r  to he carried 
closely exam ined  the  in take  manifo ld  I 
fo r  leaks, but found none. W e  also put j 
in n ew  valves  and va lve  cages and used j 
several d if fe rent  kinds of s tandard  ,
spark  plugs. T h e re  is a good spark  to 
and th ro u g h  the  plugs. W e  also c h a n g ­
ed the  m ag neto  o n e -h a l f  round, then  
changed the  w ires  co m p a ra t iv e ly ,  and  
th is  did no good. T h e  m o tor w il l  h it  on 
all fo u r  cy linders  at  about tw e n ty  miles  
per hour. T h e  m o tor has excellent  
compression. Can you tell me some  
w a y  to rem edy the  trouble?
Possibly the piston ring joints »re nil 
in line, so that gas can leak past them. 
Charles j Qr tile valves might not have enough 
clearance, resulting in a slight holding 
open when they should be entirely 
<dosed. It might be that the ignition is 
not timed correctly. Possibly it is not 
advanced enough. The-e are merely 
suggestions, for it would be impossible 
to say definitely where to look for the 
trouble without knowing more specif­
ically what tiie symptoms are.
What Causes Colds ?
Some of the Usual Reasons
Cold in the head, cold in the chest, 
cold in the throat, or cold that set­
tles in your back is all one and the 
same thing. Cold is congestion, 
often resulting from lowered vitality. 
Drafts, getting chilled, and being ex­
posed to the weather will not give you 
a cold if your organs are active and 
healthy. But when your stomach is 
clogged with food, your liver slug­
gish, the bowels obstructed, or the 
circulation poor, then you take cold 
easily because the system is con­
gested. To be free from colds, keep 
the stomach, liver, bowels and blood 
in good order with “ L. F.” Atwood’s 
Medicine, an old family remedy that 
wards off colds when taken promptly, 
and protects against such attacks 
when used faithfully and regularly.
Buy a 38c bottle at your nearest store, 
or write to-day for free sample.
“L  F .”  M e d ic in e  C o ., P o rtla n d , M e .
W h a t  is the  objection to closing the  
exhaust at  top dead center and opening  
the  exhau st about 30 degrees before  
bottom  dead center?
As the desire is te scavenge the oyl- 
• inders as thoroughly as possible the 
; exhaust slu.uid be open for as wide a 
| range as is practicable, and it is better 
; to hold it for a few degrees after top 
! center.
j Thirty degrees is all right for some 
| engines, but the majority open the ex- 
1 haust between !b and 5*> degrees be­
fore lowi r center. That is because the 
exhaust must open somewhat before 
the piston reaches the end of the com­
bustion stroke, and the higher the 
speed of the engine the more desirable 
an early opening becomes.
I f  e x tra  a i r  is a d m it te d  into the in ­
ta k e  is th e  revo lut ions per m in u te  speed 
of a m o tor increased? If  so, to w h a t  
ex ten t?  For exam ple , by the use of a 
pet cock in the  intake?
There is no advantage in admitting 
extra air, providing the carbureter 
functions its it should. In other words, 
the carbureter is supposed to vary the 
amount of air in proportion to the gas­
oline to meet the increase of speed. 
Nearly all carbureters have auxiliary 
air valves of some kind that admit more 
air as the engine rums faster.
H o w  much p o w e r  w i l l  be developed  
in a 4 by 5 fo u r  c y l in d er  m o tor by u s ­
ing a lu m in u m  rods and pistons instead  
of the  iron ones usually  supplied? And  
ab o u t  how  much d ifference in w e ig h t?  I
It may be expected that from 2 ! 
to 15 per cent more power may be ob­
tained by using aluminum alloy con- i 
netting rods and pistons instead of the 
Iron ones. This is due mostly to the 
fact that it will permit the engine to | 
be running at somewhat higher speed 
without undue vibration. How much 
Increase in power may be obtained 
and how much increase in speed de­
pends upon the design of the motor, 
particularly the size of the valves aud 
mauifoid. Aluminum rods and pistons 
will weigh from 25 to 50 per cent of 
the iron ones.
to them, if that is what you mean is 
happening. You had better clean out 
the sight feed and prevent its circulat­
ing through the system, as it might 
also eiog tin* t il piping. It will not do 
the siglit feed any harm to lose its en­
amel. but it harms the lubricant
W h a t  causes the  gears in the  t r a n s ­
mission of m y 1910 car to be unusually  
noisy when d r iv ing  w ith  the in te rm e d i ­
a te  speed? I have exam ined  the  t r a n s ­
mission and find the  gears all in good 
shape, w i th  no unusual p lay in any  of  
the  bearings. I have been using a m e ­
d ium  grade of grease in the  gear box. 
W o u ld  it be b e t te r  to use a heavy grade  
of castor oil ?
It is natural for you to have some 
noise on intermediate, but the only 
cause to which  we can point without 
further inLnnati"ii is wear in the 
gears. Possibly the shafting itself is 
worn or the shaft bearings need ad­
justment nr replacement. Pastor oil 
weidd m t help any. Try some heavy 
t rans im ssi  n <41 - - any of the well  
known brands on the market. The 
trouble with grease is that it gets 
thrown eff the gears easily.
multiplied when milk was warm.
Specim* 11s ..f milk containing !5,ihki 
bacteria were kept at an to 56 degrees 
tor five hours. At t he , nd of that 
time t he eotint was 5b,*xm. At this
rate of increase milk kept at this 
temperature and starting with 15.- 
ooo bacteria to the e. c. or 15 drops, 
would have 2.000,0*10 to the e. <•. or [f, 
drops, in 25 hours. Most of the city 
milk is 25 hours old when it is con­
sumed.
Milk kept at bo to til degrees., 
starting with 15.ooo bacteria to f h e i 8' m^al to those of migraine.
. \cry - 
;i : lead ache, 
to last thre 
v o m i t  m g  a n  
n e w  a n d  m
the Spells S i (. 
instead of nausea, he has Hashes of 
light which make her think tier 
headache comes from her eyes.
She has migraine. A few years 
ago a correspondent grew quite e x ­
cited about migraine. The word m i­
graine meant that only half of the 
brain was affected. In migraine he 
contended the pain was limited to 
one side of the head. etc.
Patrick says : “ The location of 
the pain has nothing to do with the 
diagnosis id' migraine, although it 
has been called hemierania.'1
Then on what is the diagnosis to 
based Migraine runs in thebe
family. It starts in youth. It 
comes in spells wit!) some tendency 
to periodicity. It is disabling. The 
" fee l ings"  of no other headache are
degrees.
15 dr. .ps 
contain.-
Is i t  n o t  pos s i b l e  t o get  a p e r f e c t l y  
r o u n d  b e a r i n g  w h e n  t h e  l o w e r  h a l f  of  
t h e  b e a r i n g  has t o  be f l e d  of f .  e s p e c i a l ­
l y  in case o f  a b a d l y  w o r n  b e a r i n g . ’ 
S h o u l d  a r e a m e r  be need to get  a p e r ­
f e c t  b e a r i n g ,  o r  c an  s a m e  be s ec ur ed  by 
m e a n s  of  a s c r a p e r ?
It is p.'-fibl,. get 1'i'imd t curing 
if v "ii m t :;j e it in .m i :.t i; t roperiy.
Please e x p l a i n  t h e  o p e r a t i o n  c f  a t w o  
c y c l e  e n g i n e — h o w  t h e  c h a r g e  is d r a w n  
in, c o mp r e s s e d  a nd  f i red .  A l s o  ex p l a  n 
t he  w o r k . n g  o f  t h e  v a l ve s  or  p o r t h o l e s ,  
t h e i r  g e n er a l  l o c a t i o n  a nd  p o s i t i o n  d u r ­
ing  t h e  d i f f e r e n t  s t r o k e s  o f  t h e  p .s t on.
15 drops, at the end of five hours 
contains Ioo.ihki. Milk kept at 72 
tarfmg with 15.UO0 to the 
it !h< end of live hours 
ioo.iMy Were the same 
rat*- of multiplication to continue at 
the end o f  25 hours this milk would 
contain billions o f bacteria to each 
15 drops. 'The bacterial content of 
milk kept at HS degrees increased 
from 15,o*hj to M.boo.ooo in five bonis. 
Wen  the multiplication to eontimn 
for 25 hours at the same rate the re­
sulting unrulier would he unthink­
able.  Then- is no probability that 
milk will he kept at its degrees. Per­
haps some misguided women try to 
In ep baby's milk for a few hours at 
’ his temperature in a thermos bottle 
or some similar device.
But much <>f the milk gets to 72 
degr. e- at some rime or other—on 
the country wagon, the railroad 
platform. on the train, in the dairy, 
or in the kitchen. Flven milk good  
at th" h. ginning nf its j o u rn ey  to
held for
g h r at 
m on th s
Will lie
Tin 'u-
y ' i n i u - 
will be
he consumer wi !l be bad if 
o 11g at a r. mperature tip. we 
The summer time is r i 
:an<l. F'<>r 'he next four 
he ni'.st important disease
umliter .-.uiiplai11t in babies.
and- of ’.a hies die and man 
and- will lie ili. Had mim
Can anything be done for it ? Yes.
Shall headache mixtures be taken? 
No.
Every person subject to migraine 
soon learns that headache mixtures 
do not get him anywhere. They in­
crease the frequency of the attacks. 
A migraine subject learns after a few 
experiences that coal tar headache 
medicines do not even give relief.
F’or tlie relief of the pain Kel logg 
advises hot and cold to the hack of 
the neck and cold to tin forehead or 
top of the head. If the face is pale 
use ln»t applications. If flushed, 
cold ones.
If the person subject to migraine 
will lead a simple, out of doors life, 
getting plenty of exercise and fr ‘*sb 
air, will eat l ightly and simply, and 
keep his bowels in order, lie will  
materially lessen id- trouble.
The best physicians are now u-ing 
thyroid extract, ovarian extract, oi 
other appropriate ductless gland 
medication in these eases. But that 
is a matter f<>r the nhvsician.
In a t w. • 1 yt le ci.go a> thero is an ex-
1’1'iHoi i i, c.c h c; Pi., c i e\ e!■y r< \ o|u-
ticll Ilf th • • rank si,a ! I,, r .a 1 i rae.
tk e Meo o|,a rac is d ra 'V II t fro ucli cored
ports in" ' the c 111;; 1 o I 1 cka in her.
whLh i ; -- i ;ally is the <"an k i a>e. as till’
pistoll lie ves toward tli e top i ,f the
cy ii nd( ■r. At the t i me‘ of the ex pP'sion
anil as• tl. e jkston sta rts Oil ir< down-
ward i1 1 . O I am the clia !' a i' for tilt' next
explo-uon is [mt Ilia1 c r compression.
At a .•ert nin point t i 1 o port into the
eoillbu;-t inn chamber is uncovered —
that is. when the pist • ui is praetienlly
all tlie1 way down. Thi s a.lows the
compn •ssed charge Po rush into the
combust io|n (diamber. n rad a deflector
on the lidad of the ]*iston di roots the
charge toward tlu.1 to] ■ of the cylinder.
which keelI'S the < htirge from ;going out
on tht» oppir-ilo side of the cylinder
with 1 ho iexhaust. The port through
which the charge is d ra w n into the
the 1J i < 
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Wedding Gifts
A  Specialty
rIh is announcement is naturally addressed to a chosen 
few. And we wish to emphazie the fact that our stock 
is most complete at this time of the year.
C u t G lass, S terlin g S ilver
C om m u n ity and R ogers’ P late
C lock s an d  N ovelties
Just the thing for the Bride
H e w  m a y  the gear ra t io  of a car of 
given size be found?
In order to determine the gear ratio j 
you would have to know the speed of 
the engine at any particular speed of 
the car and also the outside diameter 
of the tires. For instance, suppose you 
knew that when the ear is traveling at 
twenty-tive miles an hour the engine 
is running at a speed of 875 revolutions 
per minute. If the car had thirty-six 
inch tires you could get the gear ratio. 
The procedure would be as follows: 
Reduce the twenty-five miles per hour 
to feet per minute, which is 2.200 feet 
per minute. Now, the thirty-six inch 
tires are three feet in diameter, and 
we know that for each revolution of 
the tire a distance equal to the cir 
cumference of the tire is covered, or 
9.42 feet. Dividing the speed of 2.200 
feet per minute by the number of feet 
per revolution (9.42) we get 234 revolu­
tions per minute of the rear wheels 
when the car is traveling at twenty- 
five miles per hour. Now, the engine 
is turning at 875 revolutions per min 
ute at the same time: hence dividing 
234 into 875 we get 3.74 as the rear 
axle gear ratio.
compression cliamber runs also to a 
point just a little nearer the head of 
the cylinder Ilian that at which the 
piston reaches its lowe-t point of trav 
el. Thus it will be seen that this port, 
opening into the combustion chamber, 
is covered by the piston shortly after 
it starts on the upward stroke and re­
mains so until after the explosion has 
forced the piston hack almost to its 
lowest point of travel. The vacuum 
created in the crank ease by the up­
ward stroke of the piston draws the 
fuel into the crank case to he com 
pressed bv the next downward stroke 
of the piston. The shape of the head 
of the piston directs the incoming 
charge toward the top of the cylinder 
and Helps to scavenge the chamber.
T h e  engine of m y  car runs very  u n ­
evenly. T h e  engine cannot be th ro t t led  
down to run slowly. T h e  valves have  
been dressed dow n and ground tw ic e  in 
the  last tw o  months. T h e  carb u re to r  
has been adjusted  several t im es. C an  
you advise a rem edy? W h e n  the  e n ­
gine is put th ro u g h  a hard  pull it fires 
back th ro u g h  the  carb ure to r .
Possibly the ignition is not timed cor­
rectly. but the main trouble is uij 
doubtedly with the carburetor adjust 
merit, provided you have good com 
pression in all the cylinders. If the 
compression is poor that would be a 
reason.
Too lean a mixture caused the back 
firing. Adjust the carburetor for a 
slightly richer mixture.
A b..y . 
licadacio 
monsin
H e f o i v  i : . , (
headache, 
and sIci ps
i n q 11! I V  W e
having h.-adae 
years "Id.
He lias migraine.
<d’ oh ild h« od arc mi 
cally al! " f  them.
A young woman
headaches. 1 'pon 
found that headache 
family. Her mother had sick head­
aches uut .1 she1 was 50 years of age. 
Her uncles and aunts were subjec: 
to headaches. It was in the family 
of the grandparents.
This young woman's headaches 
are probably due to migraine. Mi­
graine runs in the stock. It is a 
form, and tin- only form of inherited 
headache.
A woman in the prime of life is 
subject to sick headaches. About
The headaches 
jrainous, practi-
i a s p e r i o d i c  
inquiry it was 
run in tier
Educated Farmers Make 
TheMoney
'That education pays on the farm 
i- shown m tile investigation by the 
Wicks committee in New York into 
conditions existing among New 
York State fanners. The first hear­
ing ot t he committee was at Ithaca 
last, week.  It was for the purpose of 
obtaining information to he used in 
framing legislation with a v ie w  to 
benefiting the farmers and con­
sumers.
Statistics gat In1 red by the com­
mute** showed that the farmer who 
has a high school education makes 
twice as much as_the fanner who 
has not, and that the college gradu­
ate on the (arm makes three times 
as much as the farmer wlm lias 
neither high school nor college train­
ing. It was shown that on 3,646 
( farms in 13 counties of the state the 
average earning of farmers is $557 a 
year each. In addition to interest 
on their investment at the rate of 
| five per cent, a year. One out of 
every 2<s farmers earn $2,Odder more 
, a year.
Testimony before the committee 
was to the effect that one-third of 
the farmers of the state, who are 
without high school or college edu­
cat ion,  would be better off financial­
l y  if they would lend tin* money 
they have invested in farms and 
I would hire out as laborers. Another 
third of tin* farmers are about snak­
ing expenses The remaining third 
are making money
Testimony tended to show that 
butter production in New York State 
has decreased 4dper cent, in the last 
ten years, due to increased sale of 
milk and the tendency of consumers 
to eat more eggs and drink more 
milk. Other witnesses asserted that 
there is a monopoly of dairy pro­
ducts in that state.
i Seasonable
FLOWERS
OF EVERY KIND
J .  D. PERRY
Jeweler and Optometrist 
Market Sq. Houlton, Me.
The rear tires on my car do not give 
the satisfaction they should. Is thie 
because they are not large enough?
I f  you have the right sized tires for 
the weight of your car and if you keep 
them properly Inflated, then you should 
have no trouble. It is a fact, however, 
that fully 50 per cent of the cars used 
are undertired. This is false economy 
on the part of the car owner. Not 
knowing the weight of your car, it is 
impossible to recommend the tires you 
should use. Perhaps you do not keep 
them properly inflated. They may ap 
pear to be blown up hard, but the use 
of a tire pressure gauge will telJ ac­
curately. The tire gauge should not 
register less than seventy pounds for 
the average five passenger car. On 
heavier cars the pressure should not be 
less than ninety pounds. Hard tires 
are not as comfortable, but your tire 
bill will be less.
Is the  b a t te ry  type  of ignition better  
th en  the m agneto?  I f  so, w hy?  Is it j 
possible to connect a m agneto  and j 
tw itc h  it on in case the  b a t te ry  should ( 
give out? I
Battery ignition is not better than I 
magneto, but it generally is considered j 
to give a hotter spark at low engine j 
speeds, which is an advantage at start I 
ing. Battery ignition lends itself well j 
to the present day electrified car, for j 
sine* the storage battery is necessary | 
for t-io lighting and starting apparatus 
it can Just as well take dire of the ig 
nition. However, there is this objec­
tion to battery ignition - if the battery 
fails your ear is dead, whereas with 
a magneto you have ignition current 
as long as the engine operates.
Dual systems are very common 
whereby either magneto or battery can 
ba used, but you could not connect a 
magneto ignition system to your light­
ing and starting buttery.
We have the Best 
of everything in the
T m T  TT'S Jk T  T T  •FLOlibAL Line
L
CHADWICK, FLORIST
Conservatories 16 High St., Houlton, Me.
T h e  A r o o s t o o k  T i m e s ,  W e d n e s d a y ,  d u l y  ^ 6 ,  1 9 1 6
Mrs. H all was calling on Mrs. Hina j Sc{ K  
W illiam s last Saturday.
Mrs. Abble Reed of V nion Corner 
Is visiting friends and relatives here.
Dannie L ibby  of Houlton is help­
ing his grandfather through haying.
W . J. Ryan of Portland is here on 
his annual vacation, arriving last 
week.
Mrs. Louisa Tracy was visiting her 
lister, Mrs. I). M. Libby a few days 
last week.
Miss Evelyn Norton has gone to 
Dan forth to receive treatment for 
her throat.
Mrs. Eunice Carr of Hodgdon is 
•topping with her neice, Mrs. I. T.
W alton for a few weeks.
Ora and Leon Kstabrook are hav­
ing for their grandfather. Mr. John 
Estabrook in West Amity, this week.
The W . C. T. U. met at the church 
W ednesday and held a Mothers’
Meeting which was both instructive 
And interesting.
M . and Mrs. F. L. Rhodaand chil­
dren were calling at the bolne of I).
M . L ibby  last Sunday, also Mr. and 
Mrs. R. G. L ibby.
M r. Hannah Tracy and daughter,
Ethel, were the guests of tier sisters.
Mrs. Jennie Seamans and Mrs. Nel­
lie W illiam s of Cary one day last 
week.
Hodgdon
Dr. P. L . B. Ebbettand family are 
•pending their vacation at Old Or­
chard.
Miss Inez Porter of Boston is visit­
ing her parents, Mr. and Mrs. Sam­
uel Porter.
Rev. I. B . Mower of Waterville, 
was calling on friends here one day 
last week.
M r. and Mrs. L  M . Carver of
} Hampden are guests of relatives in 
town.
Baptist S a b b a t h  
concert at the Mills 
Sunday evening.
The Evangelistic party, who have 
been holding special meetings lo re, 
left last Monday for Danforth.
Miss Irene Benn of Boston, is 
spending her vacation with Jier pat­
ents, Mr. and Mrs. Cyrus Bent).
Mr. and Mrs. Joint Pike and son.
a tv 
Mrs.
X. it. Howard.
| A decided iinprov-emeut is being 
■made in i hr appearance of the Mc- 
Imr.ald blarksm 11 h shop t ! i rough tin* 
application of a new coat of paint of 
| In-coining colors.
N*xt  Sunday terminates the spe­
cial term of contest in matter of at 
tendance at the Methodist Sunday 
School, and it is earnestly desired 
that ••very class he represented with 
lull ranks.
Many people 
last Week for th 
rest.
Wei’. at
air
l . akew ood  
and quiet
have
past
A party 
were anion; 
Monday.
>f seven fr* >m < a rihoti 
tlin.-e who railed bv car
Several new automobi le :
In i: i  p.uau.ased i M town 11
We.-is . A. W. MU-.S. ( ). L, Folsom
and Hr. F. < * Hill have each a 
i 111 pm o ; i h ■. W . (' 11 a tv an Hid--
mobile. .io);n Howry. \Y. T. Curtis,
Tim part that made Howard Hall 
famous in New York \va~ Bichnrd 
(ireenwood in Tim Doctor's private 
Secretary. Don't kill to s D r .  
Frank Clayton play it here July 2<‘>-
For Summer Troubles
1 lay fever ailliels tl 
Mlllen-I > etihilie tort tu. 
Tar oi\e> i*b;> f. 1:
. iear- air pamim.- 
-ootlies ami heal-, 
n im-ih coataiii' a<
Iona time. SiDl F
and> and asthma 
Koit'\’> Honey and 
i: allay s inilaiinnat oa, 
earns ra.-pino coiuh, 
'I l*> u h* >!*-»* >tne famiiy 
epiat.-s -a Ixittle lasts a 
i \ v\ heiv.
\Y a l in
Halstoii of Providence. K. I 
guests of Mrs. Pike's mother.
\Y.
Wee
K< ibi uson 
, end at
and
i .eon 
■ndim
Nile-  
a few
. Mrs. 
Wet'e
A WORD FOR MOTHERS
It i* a grave mistake for mothers to neg­
lect their aches and pains and suffer in 
alienee— this only leads to chronic sick- 
•M and often shortens life.
I f  your work). tiring. if yoor n «v e , «re
— or 
’s
j The Children's Hav exercises giv 
jeii Sunday evening by the Cnited 
Baptist Sunday School was a suc­
cess. all parts being well taken, 
sonm of which merit unusual com­
mendation.
Sunday morning at the Methodist 
church, the minister will have as 
subject of his sermon. ‘ ‘ Who Are 
The Saved?”  and at the evening ser­
vice the subject is to be “ The Young 
Men of Our Vi llage.”
It is a matter of regret that the 
weather on Fridav evening inter­
fered with the success the band boys 
deserved at their ice cream sale. 
The concert was appreciated by 
those who attended.
The Campmeeting season is close 
at hand, the date being from Aug. 5 
to P-5. To allow our people to attend, 
there will be noservices at the Meth­
odist church those Sundays on which 
tlie meeting is in session.
Tiie order of services of the Cnited 
Baptist church are as follows : 
Sunday Morning—Sunday School 
9..‘50 at the Mills. Preaching ser­
vice 10 80 at the Mills. Subject, 
“ The Cross and the New Crea­
tion.”
Sunday Even ing-Preach ing  Service 
7.00 at the Corner. Subject, “ Des­
pising tne Gospel.”  Al l  are cor­
dially welcome.
II  po— ■§«• ill concentrated form the 
very element* to invigorate the blood, 
strengthen the tissues, nourish the nerves 
•ad build strength.
Seott’s  is strengthening thousands of 
■other*—«nd will help you. No alcohol, 
•oott ft Bourne, Bloomfield. N. J.
Lakewood
Mr. and Mrs.
I family spent t he 
uet t’s ( 'ottage.
I ‘
j Alfred McLaughlin, 
i ami Warren Niles are 
{ days at Lakewood.
Mr. and Mrs. Hugh McF.lwi 
IG. T. Sawtell and Henrv Lei 
j callers here Sunday.
I A party *>f live frmn New York en- 
j joyed a salmon dinner at tin pavilion 
j on Sunday evening.
Mrs. John Adamsand family, Mrs. 
Bold. Biley and family are tit Tag- 
get Hs CO! tHCe for the Week. I
Mrs. ( ’ . H. McCluskey and Miss! 
Geneva. Donovan were anmng those j 
wlm registered here Sunday.
Bill Drysdaieand Lawrence Weil- 
er were at Lakewood and took din­
ner tit the pavilion Thursday.
Lake wood was the seine of activity 
on Sunday of this week. A large 
number were at the Park till day
Misses Margaret Putnam. Vie Car­
penter, T. Jennie ana Fred Doherty 
were callers tit the Park Sunday.
Mrs. S. D. Hamilton and daughter 
Marion entertained Mrs. Geo. M c ­
Nair at their cottage Wednesday.
The spring board is now completed 
and many young people call every 
day to use this long wanted board.
Miss Helen Hagerman of Wood- 
stock, was the guest of Mr. and Mrs 
W. B. Drysdale at Lakewood Sun­
day.
The Annual “ Glenwood” House 
party is at the Park again. The party 
is chaperoned by Mrs. Albert Stet­
son.
Among the many at Lakewood 
Sunday were James Darling, Chas. 
Carpenter, Chas. Powel l and Hairy 
Grant.
C. Powell. W. J. White of Boston, 
and N. Faulkner of Oak field, were 
among those who registered here 
Tuesday.
Mr. and Mrs. Patrick ' ’arroll and 
son Guy, entertained Mr. and Mrs
aeli a 
and Mrs. I
Yerplast ,
’ord,
M 
M .
Mi. a tnl M i s G i; \
,i;t UC bt ' ( i >•!'! Hid
Leo'd and J M. 
two e ! i i id ivi i ,
1 roin a i en da \ 
t,Iie W lam Moun'atns and t in- 
pa rt oi t ! i e s t a t e. stopping'  at
I.. Good. ADs. 
Miss F-a a brook .
t k 1111 r !! i - r ei.il
b-, M,s B. W. Mo- 
Foster. w i ! “ and 
r e ( unm d Tu es da y  
a i:: o nip 11 i ong 11 
low. r 
Port -
land. Old Orchard and several of 
I lie towns and cities along the way.
BANKRUPT ’S PETITION FOR DIS­
CHARGE B A N K R U P T ’S P E T IT IO N  FOR 
D IS C H A R G E
I I ti I lan'-. 1111it<-\
11 \ i i .1 iiiLa- of 
l 'lilted S>!a’e> S' ir
'I I'I 
ami
Letter B
John YV. Davidson
■nth o f J iTn W.
at tin-
Tlie unex pected  
Davidson, wbleli oecuri 
Aroostook Hospital m limilton, late 
Fr ida y night, limn a com |' 11 ea T ion 
( of diseases, was tin- occasion of sinl- 
| den and heartfelt sorrow to all who 
knav 1 ini.
Although it was known by his 
family he was not entirely well, yet 
liis condition was not considered 
serious, and he was about his work 
as usual until the morning of the 
day of his death. On Thursday 
evening Mr. Davidson was taken 
suddenly til, and Friday was taken 
t o the hospital in the rain in hopes 
that some help might be obtained.
He was born in Salisbury, N. B.. 
goi-.g from there to Gardiner, Me., 
and then moving to the farm in l e t ­
ter B. where he was living at the 
time of his death. Here he was 
married to Miss Marietta Niles, af­
ter which he and his wife moved to 
Boston, living there and in the city 
of Springfield for fourteen years. 
During his residence in Boston ho 
was a writer for the Boston Globe, 
and while in Springfield for the 
Springfield Republican.
After  returning to Letter B. in ad­
dition to his farm work Mr. David­
son was for several years a regular 
contributor to the Golden Days 
magazine, ami also wrote for several 
other magazihes and papers, al-! 
ways with good success. He was a 
man of remarkable intellect and 
ability, one whom it was a pleasure
In tlie matter <>f 
Jusiali \V. smith
I lank 111pi 
To the 11 o \. < b. A la.xri. 
lie- I ) i si Met ( (Hill nt tie- 
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: Order ot Notice T h e r e o n
| Dm 'Kiit m AI a i x -., **. 
i < hi this gJial lias of .Inly A. 1 >. p.p., :
I on reading the forrgoingprtition, it m 
i ( ik i»i-; i:r: j» m Tin-: ' d o r: r. Thai a hearing 
: hr lrad upon the si me on the l.d dav id 
! .sept. A. 1). lUli'.. H-fore said Court at l ‘mt- 
I land, m said District, at ten o'clock in tlie 
forenoon: and time notiee thereof be publish­
ed in The Aroostook Times a newspaiwr 
! printed in said District, and that all known 
I creditors, and other persons in interest, may 
appear at said time and place, and show 
cause, if any they have, why the prayer of 
said petitioner should not he grant**!.
A m * it is Fi imiii k <)ani-:imn r;\ nn-:
( 'o i kt, That the Clerk shall send by mail to 
1 all known cieditors copies of said petition and 
j this order, addressed to them at their places of 
residence as state* 1.
Witness the Honorable Clarence Hale, 
Judge of the said Court, and the seal thereof, 
at Cortland, in said District, on the g'gnd daya*f 
July a . I>. mn;
in. s i JA.MKS F. 11 FWKY.Clerk.
A true n»pv of petition and order thereon.
Attest:' .IAMBS K. HKWFY, Clerk
'I'o tlie ll**n. < 'laienee Hale, Judge of the 
District Court of tlie ITiited States for 
til*- I hsti let of Maine.
DA AC T i l l !  5( )DKAL of < ariVwm 
in the <'ouiity of Aroostook and state of 
Maine, in said Dhtriet, resj***ct.fully represents, 
that mi thetuth*iay of June, last past 
lie was <1 uly a'ljii'lged bank-  
i *ipt umltT th*' Acts of Congress
relating to bankruptcy ; that. he has
dub surrendered all his property, and 
rights of property , and has fully complied 
with all the reijuirements of said Ac’ s and ' f 
the orders of Court touching his bankruptcy.
Wherefore he prays. That he may be 
decrei*! by th*a unit to have a full discharge 
frmn all deht> provab.e against his estate 
under maid baukrupt.-v Acts, except such 
debts a.> arc except*-*! by law from such dis­
charge.
Dated this 11th day of Ju y. A. D. lhbi.
O A AC Ti l l  'D FA 1 ’
bankrupt.
DUD KB OF NoTi (  F ITIBKKoN.
1 listriet of Maine, •>>.
()n tills g_’nd day o: July. A. D. ihlb, 
mi r*-a*ling the foregoing petition, it is — 
Oi;m:iu-;ii hv i ui. l**i icr, That a hearing 
he had upon the same on the 1st day of 
Sept. A. D. Iblb. H-fcre said Court at 
Portland, in said District, at ten o'clock in 
tli*'forenoon : and that notice thereof Ik* pub­
lished in The Aioostook Times a newspaper 
printed in said District, and that all known 
creditors, and other persons in interest may 
api*ear at the said time and place, and show 
cause, if any theyha\e, wliv the prayer of 
said petitioner should not H- granted.
< And it is k m ; rum; O kdkkkd hv tub  
Fo r m ,  That the CDrk shall send by mail to 
all known creditors copies of said petition and 
this order, addressed to them at their places 
of residence as stated.
Witness the Honorable <T..y kkx* k H ack 
Judge of the said Court, and the seal 
thereof, at Portland, in said I)i.>trict, on the 
g'Jinl day of July. A. D. l'.'bi.
I., s. ,IA MKs K. IIKWEY Clerk. 
A true copy of pet;ti*ui and order thereon.
Attest- JAMK> F. HKWEY. Clerk.
Miss Bernice Bartlett was a caller i j . h . Brown of Bortland, at Lake-
iiere on Wednesday.
H. B. Green of Presque Isle, spent 
Wednesday at Lakewood.
. There is a party spending the week 
end at Palmer’s cottage
Mr. and Mrs. H. Niles ami party 
were at Niles’s cottage last week.
Supper was served at the pavilion 
t ) seven people from Portland Thurs­
day.
wood Sunday'.
Mr. and Mrs. Albert Stetson ami 
Mr. and Mrs. L. Powers were at tin- 
park Wednesday and had supper at 
the pavilion.
Mrs. Dunphy and daughter of Bos 
ton, with a party of people from 
Houlton took supper at tin- pavilion 
Thursday.
Mr. and Mrs. Walter Stevens, M i s s  
Helen Victory, Miss Lena Plant and 
Mr. I mvi Plant were among those 
wlm registered on Thursday.
Mrs. J. A. Decker and daughter 
j Doris ami son Donald of Hamden, 
j wen* the guest of Mrs. (', F. Adams 
an t Mrs. \Y. G. Olson Wednesday.
I The members of the Presque Isle 
1 Merchants Asso.. were here on Tues­
day evening. Supper was served to 
lo. They all report a very pleasant 
time.
Miss Alice Patten, Bunny Sprague 
of Houlton, Mr. Albert Sea lander 
and Wm. ( 'base of Caribou, were 
In-re en Friday am! .mj<■; *•*! the danc­
ing.
A m o n g  tlio.se w h o  registered III) 
Fridnv were Mi s (' ■,•'! Me e-,n- 
of Fredericton. N. i 5 , \V. IT Davis 
of Old Town, and D. }■”.■, naming of 
Old Town.
Mr. I jeslie Bell of Woodstock. N . 
j.B-, whs entertained on Friday even­
ing at the pavilion by Mr. Theodor** 
H. Bird of New York City. A num- 
| her of young people attended.
j Misses Gertrud**, Dorgan, Louise 
i Sullivan, C’onnie McFdwee, Annie 
jHallahan. Mark Badigati, Leroy Mr- 
'Guade. Bert Cameron. Eniest Dowe 
j were at Stetson's cottage Sunday.
! Miss**s Blanche Hall, Marion Lou- 
j gee.Margaret  Hogan, Anna Dalt n.
' Helen Somerville, Mildr*'d Newbe- 
jg inand Helen Dowm-s wer*- among 
'those who called at tin* Park on Fri-
to meet.
Prominent in all the business a f­
fairs of the town, always performing 
his duties to the satisfaction of all, 
his place cannot readily be filled. 
He represented his town in the Leg ­
islature and was appointed state 
road inspector in 1914, a position 
which he filled at the time of his 
death. Although 74 years of age lie 
was remarkably active, being one of 
the men who never seemed to grow 
old. To those who knew him best 
remains tlie memory of one who 
was strong in his attachments, ap­
preciative of honesty in character, 
upright and Christian in his habits, 
industrious and thoughtful, con­
siderate and neighborly. He leaves 
to mourn for him a widow, on** 
daughter, Miss Myra, four brothers 
Alfred and David of Boston. Gilbert 
and Arthur of Arizona, and two sis­
ters Mrs. Sarah Yandme. living in 
tin* west, and Mrs. Dolancey Mo­
ll roy, of Houlton.
The funeral services were held at 
th*' Baptist Church in Houlton, Sun­
day afternoon in Mn* presence of a 
large congregation of mourning 
friends and neighbors. The floral 
tributes wen* profuse and beautiful. 
Bov. Mr. Kennedy officiating. The 
bearers were George Carpenter, T. 
J . Carpenter, Wm, Carpenter and 
John S. Snell. Inrerment was made 
in Fvergreen cemeterv.
East Hodgdon
da v
Linneus
You Can’t Overlook It
The -fellow who hasn’t time to take care of 
his storage battery generally wastes a lot of 
time cussing it when it fails him.
But why neglect such an important part o f your 
Car? It ’s a  big convenience when it’s working right—  
and W illard Service keeps it in condition to work right 
always.
Take advantage of our free monthly inspection. Ask 
ua for advice. Learn what real battery experts can do.
These Careful Buyers Choose Willard
Ir.ia* Creatt Waiters
jtrouev
Dixie** Broil.
Motor Cur 
Dorri.
Dort 
Empire
[rockvIHe-Atla. Federal rockwuy FUher
Foxtorii* Light 
Chalmers No*. Car 
SI«-.M). Si*~!0 Fnnklln 
Chandler Front Drive
Chevrolet
. ‘ ‘•a b y  Ot*a4"C-ersla
i  (y lw T ly a r  c.li le 
•S lhy lira mm
Gramjn-Bern.tein 
Groat
Cr Hanger
Ciuulacham Mar wood-
_  , . Burley
Dan! Is Haynes
Duvn U erf-Brook*
K Hoilier "Light”UaDion-Boutoo Howard
Hupnobila
Imperial
Indiana
International
Interstate
Jackson ones
Kelly
Kentucky
Kin*
KDscl-Kar
Kline
Knox
Krit
Liberty
^Jppard
Stewart
Loi-omobile
Lo/ier
I.uveme
Lyons-Atlas
McFarlan
McLaughlin
Maccar
Madison
Marion
Marmon
Martin
Mason
Meteor
Met*
Mitchetl 
Moline-Knight 
Monarch 
Monitor "4-,10” 
Monroe 
Moon
National 
National Steel 
Car
O'Connor 
Standard 
Oitren , 
Overland 
Model* 83 
and X l
Sa y ers-Sco vi He 
Sc rippa- Booth 
Seagrave 
Simplex 
Singer 
South Bend
! Born t>> Mr. and Mrs. Howard 
: Bates a baby gi l l  on Thursday, July 
; 2utli.
I Mrs. J K. Henderson and 2 child- 
I reti of Littleton, were tin* guests of 
j her sDt**r, Mrs. Clamle iviitb over 
!Sunday.I
| Mrs. Hillir.an of Canterbury, N.
1 B . spout sev.-ra! days with her son, 
j Herb Hillman.
I Mr. Percy Reynolds of Derby, was 
the we**k end guest of Mr. ami Mrs. 
H. K. Kimball.
Mr. C. C. Bishop loft- Monday A. 
M. for bis billin' in T*dl City, Indiana 
after a lu days visit with his sister, 
Mrs H . E. K initialI.
Mrs. David Sawyer spoilt Sunday 
in Houlton with Mr. and Mrs. Hor­
ace Kelso.
Mrs. Isaac Sawyer was tak**n sud­
denly ill last Friday, but is consider­
able better tit this writing.
Owen-Magnetic Spaulding Spoorer
Packard Stafford
Paige Standard
Palmer-Moore Stanley 
Paterson Steam*
Pathfinder Stegeman 
Peerless Sterling
Pilgrim Studebake*
pilot Stutz
Pope-Hartford Sun 
Pratt
Lancia 
I.auth Juergen* . 
Lewis ‘ 'I..P .C ." Oaktand
Premier
Remington
Keuault
Reo
Republic
Richmond
Riddle
RuMell
S. G. V. 
Sanduw
Lexington Model No. J2 Suure*
Thomas
Union
VeUe
West cot t 
Wichita 
Willy* Knight 
Winton
Zimmerman
H. M. Cates &  Son
Tv.'
S*ym Littlm Amperm:
Batteries are like tone people I know 
—the more you fuse over them the more 
. jrou get out of them.
kttptdion of any battery at any time
Mr. and Mrs. A lox  C u m m i n g s  and 
daught**!’ o f  Houlton  and Miss L**u- 
idla ( ‘not** o f Patt'*n w*»r*> guosts nf 
Mr. and Mrs. . lo! :n Grant la<t 
Tlittrsday.
Mrs. IJ lward  Ht'inleiaoti was v is ­
it ing lirr ' -istor. Mrs. N a n c y  A l e x ­
ander  in ( 'a ry .  *m** day last w*-*-k.
Miss F d n a  London  is sp*aidiiiLr a 
wi ' fk with her sister, Mrs.  Clarence 
j Londo n.
B**v. ( ' li ll 'ord ( ' lark  will  preach  at 
the ( nion church  next  Su nd ay .
Mr. and Mis.  Frank T urn e y  and 
fam i ly  were guests o f Mr. and Mrs. 
T h o m a s  Lloyd .  S u nday .
Mr. and Mr-. Win. Crane of Lud­
low spent tin* week end with Mr. 
and Mrs. Miles Smith.
Miss Boardman spent a few days 
last week with her sister, Mrs. Jas­
per ( 'nine.
Quite a number from this town at­
tended the concert in Hodgdon, Sun­
day evening.
Mr. and Mrs. Garnet Campbell of 
Woodstock were guests of Mr. and 
Mrs. Frnest Turney, Sunday.
Miss Ethel Duff returned home 
Friday from New York, where she 
was sent as a delegate by tin* Y. W. 
( ’ . A. of ( 'olby ( 'oilege.
Miss Vera Emery of Hodgd<n 
spent the week end with her sist*.*', 
Miss Pearl Emery.
Miss Helen Tompkins of Houlton 
spent last ’Jhui'sday with Mis* 
Gladvs London.
X youth is tlie time to start a Lank account. 
Read the lives of the successful men in 
every line of endeavor. In the rec ital of 
their life stories they proudly relate how 
they earned their first dollar and how they 
opened their first bank account.
Youth for many is a prodigal time. But 
it is tilt.* time when the young man who wants to 
be a success in life should lay the cornerstone by 
opening a bank account and adding to it. The 
ambitious young man needs no urging to open an 
account. It is to the young man who is scattering 
his money foolishly that this appeal is made.
LA Y  THE CORNERSTONE OF SUCCESS 
BY A BANK ACCOUNT TODAY.
HOULTON SAVING5 BANK
Monticello
Mrs. I). A. Stackpole r**nmn*d to 
her home in Newport after spending 
a few weeks here visiting relatives.
Norman Me Lend and wife re­
turned Saturday f rom a ten days 
outing at their cottage at St. 
Andrews.
Mrs. F. W. Lowery, son Nathan, 
ami daughter Frances, of Presque 
Isle, were in town last week visiting 
iier parents Mr. and Mrs. (>. A. 
Stanley.
II. (). Folsom returned last Satur­
day night from the Main*' (Cumral 
Hospital, Portland, wh*uv he has 
been for ti e past six weeks f*-r 
treatment.
H. D. Atherton and wife arrived 
Wednesday from Norfolk. Ya., 
where they have b*-*at living the 
past four years and will make their 
home here in tin* future.
Our long looked f*■ r s u m m e r 
weather has arrived and although 
too warm for comfort it is ideal hay 
weather, and the Dinners are har­
vesting a a great quantity of choice 
bay.
Ludlow
Mrs. Wm. McCain and 
* Sundav guests at S. .J
Mr. and 
family w *t  
Med ’aitCs.
Mrs. Frank Lowery of the North 
Boat! was a recent guest of her sister 
Mrs. Robert Stephenson.
Mr. and Mrs. David Shanks and 
family and Miss Wiunifred Ab**r- 
nethv of Houlton, w*re callers :it 
Bennett Haley ’ s on Wednesday.
Mrs. Lyman White was taken to 
tlie Aroostook Hospital, last week, 
where she ^underwent a surgical op­
eration which was successful. She 
is rapidly recov* ring.
Elmer \'imug of Smyrna, the new 
superintendent of schools, was in 
town Friday to confer with the 
school hoard in regard to selecting 
tenders  for the coming term.
One ot Houlton’s most popular 
amateur actresses is Miss Adelle Me- 
Loom Don’t fail to s<*e fu*r wonder­
ful portrayal in Tin* Doctor's Private 
Secretary. Hey wood, 8 nights, J u l y 1 
2(5-27-28. 1
Avoids
Breakfast Cooking-
N ew  Post Toasties are ready M eat direct from 
the package. They have a tine new flavour— s l:-developed 
by a new patented process. It ’s the tate, true flavour of 
prime, white corn itself, and these N ew  Toasties are 
the first corn tlakes that do not depend on cream and sugar 
tor palatability.
The pool of this :-u; er;-.;r :!av< a:t i> h. urn: by eating 
some from the package dry. They’re dehcnmU good that 
way, but of course are usually served  with • :v.cu or good 
milk.
Examine the N ew  Post Toasties Hakes. The 
quick, fierce heat ot the new prove «> < >t manu taeture, not only 
raises the distinguishing little nubbles on each flake, but 
gives a b.xly and firmness that makes the N 8 W  T o a S t l e S
a more substantial d th a n  o r d in a r y  " c o rn tbl K.e:
N ew  Post Toasties d*> not ‘ 'chaff'’ or crumble 
in the package, and they don't mush down when cream is 
added. Thev conic to vou untouched b y  hand, ami in moist­
ure-proof p ickages that preserve their delightlu! oven-crisp­
ness until served at your table-
Well worth trving-- these
New Post Toasties
Sold by Grocers euerywhere.
» t
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J Femald Leads Guernsey
For Nomination For U. S. Senator
Mrs. Fannie Larrabee, a former 
resident of Houlton, is in town visit­
ing friends.
Mr. Richard Eastman, of Portland, 
i* the guest of Mre. I,. O. I.iulwig on 
Court St.
Mrs. Fred Doyle of Caribou was 
among the out of town people who 
attended the Chautauqua in Houl- 
ton last week.
Hon. W . R. Pattangall of Augusta, 
spent Thursday night in town en 
route to Presque Isle to attend the 
big Democratic meeting.
Miss Susie Mulherrin is spending 
her annual vacation in Honlton 
with her mother and s i s t e r  on 
Pleasant St.
Messrs. G. B. Burtt, of Hartland, 
N. B., and Geo. W . Boyer, of Wood- 
stock, N. B., were in town Friday 
by auto, guests of the Union Square 
hotel.
Mr. Carloton Hutchins has entered 
the ranks of auto enthusiasts and lias 
purchased a Ford car from the local 
agents Berry & Benn.
Mrs. Arthur D a v i d s o n ,  of 
Arizona, is in town the guest of Mr. 
Davidson’s mother Mrs. Christine 
Davidson, Highland Ave., for a 
few weeks.
D o n ’t forget to bring along sorn i 
change and buy a box of nice Home 
Made Candy between the acts of The 
Doctor’s Private Secretary made by 
The Eastern Star Ladies.
Mr. Bird will play Ned Archer in 
The Doctor’s Private Secretary, a 
part he has played over 800 times be­
fore The American-Canadian Public. 
Hey wood, 3 nights, J uly 26-27-28.
Mr. W .  H . Ormsby is enjoying a 
weeks vacation during which time 
he is overseeing the erection of his 
new dwelling house on Park Ave. 
and Pleasant St.
Mr. T. A . Foster returned home 
Saturday from Bangor accompanied 
by his fam ily and will occupy the 
Nealey cottage at Lakewood Park 
during the next four weeks.
Harold Chadwick left Saturday by 
auto for Boston where he will,leave 
bis car and proceed to Toledo, O. 
where on Aug 2 his marriage to Miss 
N ell Johnston w ill take place.
Oliver Bryant of Boston, for many 
years located in Houlton employed 
by the C. P. Railway was in town 
Saturday en-route to Woodstock for 
a  short visit, he received a cordial 
greeting from his many friends.
The selectmen have had placed in 
conspicuous places during the past 
week about 50 small signs reading as 
follows: “ K e e p  To  T h e  K m u r .” 
A  good motto for all to heed, those 
driving £ewn* as well as auto drivers 
will find it safe advice to follow.
Mr. and Mrs. Herechel Shaw re­
turned home Thursday from a 3 
weeks trip to Washington, I). C., 
Baltimore, Md.*, and other cities. 
Mr. Shaw  attended the grand lodge 
session of the R. P. O. E ., in Balti­
more as a delegate from the Houl­
ton lodge.
An  automobile party from Boston, 
Mass., consisting of Mr. and j^rs. C. 
C. Malton, Miss Malton, Misses 
Gladys and E lla  Deleney, Elviva 
Cragan and Mr. Arthur Philburg 
registered at the Union Sq. Hotel on 
W ednesday, leaving Thursday for a 
trip through the Maritime Provinces.
Landlady M. A . Clifford of the 
Union Square hotel served a most 
tempting menu on Thursday even­
ing, the occasion being a banquet 
given fojr Houlton Neet N o . 1271 
Order ol Owls which was largely at­
tended, the servioe was most heart ily 
commended.
A  Ham ilton Montana Exchange  
gives an account of a secant ball 
game played in that town in which 
W ellington Bam  ford (a  f o r m e r  
Houlton boy ) who Is playing 2nd 
base for the Hamilton team in the 
lCsfsaotiie League, made one of two 
borne runs in the game thereby win- 
Elng the gam s and a  new hat.
# ir  Full of Politics 
today
Also Full of B. F . A. 
Cigar Smoke 
Cot Tour Share of the 
Smoke, Whether Tou 
Mix in the Politics 
erEot.
Happy With a B. F. A.
Year cigar man should have them 
il not ask him to pat in a box; any 
Baogor jobber has them, made in 
the largest cigar factory in the state
Miss Mary Conlogue is spending 
a few days in Caribou, the g u, st n* 
friends.
Mrs. Jason Kassel and children 
left Tuesday for Oldtowu. where she 
will visit her former home.
Miss Eva Uerr.v ami Miss (dare 
Lewis of Brownville. were guests last 
week of Miss Lizzie McGary.
Mrs. W. 11. Lyseth of Portland, 
arrived Monday, and will be the 
guest of relatives for a few weeks.
Mr. (ieo. Vincent of Stockholm, 
was the guest of his sister, Mrs. A l ­
fred Kerr, a feW days last week.
Messrs. Fred, Ernest and Ray A n ­
derson and Ernest Brewer left Mon­
day for North Lake for a weeks out­
ing.
Miss Rose Cormier returned to 
Houlton, Saturday, after spending 
two weeks at her home in Van Bu- 
ren.
F. X. Vose brought into the T imi :k 
office last week a stalk of rhubarb 
measuring 3 feet long with a leaf -‘is 
by 39 inches.
Mrs. Delmont Emerson of Island 
Falls, with a party of friends by an- 
to, enjoyed the entertainments of 
Chautauqua week in Houlton.
Miss Annie Currie of Boston is in 
town spending a few weeks, the 
guest of Mrs. H. \V. Hughes and 
Mr. and Mrs. Elmer Currie.
M i s s Grace Marriott returned 
home Friday evening from Belfast, 
where she spent two weeks with a 
school friend.
Mr. Wm. Craig, the popular con­
ductor on the P>. & A., accompanied 
by his wife, left. Saturday for Boston 
where they will spend a few’ weeks.
Mr. H. L. McCormick left Mon­
day for Lewiston, where he will 
spend his annual vacation of two 
weeks at his old home.
Mr. and Mrs. S. L. White accom­
panied by Dr. and Mrs. Mann left 
the first of the week for an auto trip
to Portland and the White Moun-*
tains.
Arthur Hagerman has accepted a 
position with the Canadian Pacific 
R. R., and left Monday for Presque 
Isle, where lie will be located in the 
office.
Mrs. Flora Terrill returned toiler 
work in the Presque Isle Hospital 
Monday, after spending her vacation 
with her parents, Mr, and Mrs. E. 
C. Russell.
Misses Bernice Haley and Louise 
Magee, Mr. Gordon Haley and Mad­
am Haiey left Monday by* auto for 
St. Andrews, X. B., where they will 
spend a two weeks vacation.
Miss Hazel Manuel, who is Ass t. 
Supt. in the Melrose. Mass., City 
Hospital, arrived in town Monday 
morning to spend her vacation with 
her parents, Mr. and Mrs. Fred 
Manuel.
On account of the lack of ho el ac­
commodations at Fort Fairfield- 
pending the construction of a new 
hotel, the Teachers’ Association of 
Aroostook, will meet in Houlton next 
January instead of Fort Fairfield, 
where it was first scheduled. Already 
several excellent speakers, promi­
nent in the educational world, have 
been secured.
The first Maine Heavy Artillery 
Regimental Association will hold its 
40th reunion at Town Hall, Hamp­
den, Maine, on Tuedav, August 22, 
1916. This will be the week of the 
Eastern Maine State Fair, and the 
most favorable rates can be had by 
purchasing round trip r a i l r o a d  
tickets to Bangor. A  special electric 
car will leave Bangor for Hampden 
at 9.30 a. m., and if you get left take 
the next regular car. Fare ten cents 
each way, each to pay his own fare. 
Meeting will be called to order at 
10.15. Dinner served at noon at 
twenty-five cents. Hampden is pre­
paring to give the old First Maine a 
cordial welcome.
Summer scenery in Aroostook will 
be viewed at its best and most beau 
tirul during the time of the Grand 
Historic Pageant by which Fort 
Fairfield celebrates the Centennial 
of her first settlement. This Pageant 
takes place on the bank of the beau­
tiful Aroostook river, which winds 
away in the distance and whose 
bright waters can be seen on either 
band shimmering through the Au  
g.u*t foliage and set off by the beau­
tiful country with i(s hills and val 
leys, fields and forests and highways 
on .every side. The location of the 
Pageant is in a natural amphithea 
ter of surpassing grace and beauty, 
forming an ideal place for the re^  
enactment of the interesting scenes 
of Fort Fairfield’s history.
. 1 ......111 'i '"". . j ........ a.
Miss Virg in ia  Donnel l  and M i s s  
I sal m-He R ich ards  gave  a da nc in g  
party  last w i - k  in p e r k ' s  Hai l  in 
honor ol Miss Hess o f  ( n ion fown.  
Pa.
lh\ and Mrs. Louis Merritt f rom 
die Pacif ic  ( ' oast ,  arrived  in town 
hmt week acc om p a n ie d  Gy Mrs. Mcr-  
rifts ch ildren ,  and are visit ing re l a ­
t i v e .  U > M'-rri ' t G f e i . her mar-  
1'1 < * 1 ■ f "  In1'- M -rritt was Mis,  Lyman 
I ’>. M • rii 11, li.rnii'i'ly nf H o i ; ' t ,,i!.
Lost ;and Found
Communication
Editor  oI the Ar
July 24th, 1916. 
Took Times, 
Houlton. Me.
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1 ' ins t hat the daught  
r prominent  fanners  wit I 
ti iends attended  the att
xpr*
wa
b i le
I'l**-
: a d
oner o f
tli a par-
n i o o n
"M e f t !; (
car. \Y
'\er. th
bin ‘
( hatitauqiia, in th-dr 
mu tne enterta inment 
party >tai ted l'nr their
p n i e .
their 
O r si) 
locat •
; i t .
Not
car
mid
t i l e
mini if was 
k n o w in g  the nu m ber  o 
( somet iiing every  car <«w 
know  i they endeavore d  p 
car or t he person w h o  too
11 seems t .hat another  R cm owner  
a prominent  business man attended 
the same enterta inment  in his car. 
and after it was over  he came nut. 
got into the fa nners  car and drove  
off. and if was som e rime be fore  the 
mistake was dis -overed.  hut when it 
win.  the man w h o  ma de  the mistake  
felt w o i s e t h a n  the party  w h o  lost 
tempor aril v.the c a ;
Salety First”
(Special to the T imi.m I Gu er nse y
Augusta ,  J uly 25, 11. In a , m .— W ith ; of  the citi* 
less than Mb towns  to hear f rom Ex-  ' land and ; 
Gov .  F e m a l d  has a haul o f -iod. i coiuplete.
71 >9. These inc lud ed  all 
■s, A m  1 l ' o scoggin , f ' um ber -  
Sagadalme count ies  were 
K e n n e b e c ,  L incoln.  W a l -
which probably insur 
tion for E. S. Senator.
Portland,  Me..  Ju ly  2T — F 
G o v e r n o r  Rerf  M. F e m a l d  of  I 
had a lead of  hid votes ovej 
gress man  Frank E- Guerns<
us no inma-
-’d. < mner 
dan il
C'otl-
. ’ " f
Dover for the Republican nomina­
tion for Knifed States senator at the 
special primaries today, according 
to returns tabulated shortly before 
midnight from two-thirds of the 
State.
Returns from 4M election precincts 
out of (kit,, gave Femald 7--do and
do,and Knox were praet icr.lly com­
plete. nine small places were missing 
in Piscataquis county and 2-"> in Pe­
nobscot. The vote was very light, 
being  less t ban otie-thini o f that 
cast at the regular June piumnries.
w i n ch  was  Lt.uuu. T i n -  is t 
special  p r im a r y  to h< Mdd
State.
Kenneth  ( \ M . Si ID. d'-nii 
doin ( 'oil eg, . was given tin 
(•ratio nomination without 
tion.
fir
d j ; o w 
Demo
"tu»"si
An 
and i 
'First' 
adv.K 
thing 
elilpl' 
hs sh 
a mig 
h su
u’ganizat imi o f p,. ,v A . officials 
mpl oyees .  klM'Wh ip “ Safety  
(dub has since its concept  ion 
ated and s11ggepei! m a n y
■ ' o lessen ae ’ idents a m o n g  its 
V o s  and t he trave l ing  public,  
gan is " S a f e t y  First"  and it is 
11 v g oo d  slogan too. as it readi- 
rg-'<G so m e t h i ng  that e v e r y ­
body  can understand.
N’ e a n y  every  acc ide nt  t .Gat occurs 
is the r e s i t  r o f  carelessness or 
thought lessness  whi(d) might be pre ­
vented if the motto  Were kept in 
mind.
W o r k m e n  dur ing  the past week  
have been engaged  in pa inting  upon 
t lie station p lat form in the Ho ulton  
yard  a conspicu ous ,  3 inch line lo ­
cated 2 feet hack f rom t be outer  edge 
of t he plat form,  the mot to  “ Safety  
Fir s f "  appearing,  every  13 reef in good  
plain letters, this is a dead  line so to 
J speak and to cross it when mo vi ng  
trains are in sight m u m s  danger,  
which  can easi ly he avo id ed .  H e r d  
t lie warni ng  motto  and !>,• safe.
o i ; !, t n ,  h e  j
in tic- ( 'onnt 
man. worn a i 
■f Maiim. I 
i hi- letter. !
< ' i iautauqua 
large cr ow ds  
m any  >f the
lit 1 s s ; i f ■ of your 
article entitled 
I to Salute' the
I I one of  the finest, 
let's I e V m ]' read. It 
it hlism*d in every  patter 
y. a id read by every  
.and cl i i Id in t lie State 
was prompted  to wt i te  
"■cause a t the recent 
m< c l ings at tended by 
for five days,  a n d
addresses Patriotic-
t here was not an A m e r i c a n  Flag to
he Set'!) .
I wmild like to m a k e  a suggest ion 
to the management,  o f  the publi c  
park,  that they ta (pair • all persona 
or corporat ions ,  g iv ing  entertain­
ment-- in the Park, to fly the A m e r i ­
can Flag.
* Yours  t ruly.
K. W. S H A W .
Necessary Action
The Select 1)1'
up the matter  • 
a lit (lists its we 
adopt  measure
m have wisely taken 
d' careless driving by 
.1 as teams and will 
s to prevent as far as
issible any accidents.
y will plae - upon four bad eor-I
tiers in flu' business section, what is 
called “ Silent Policemen." which 
consists of a sign "K eep  to the 
Right"  and after these have been 
placed in position instructions will 
tie g i v i ti by a mem her of the Police 
bn ce as to what they mean, and after 
t hat a violation wiil mean an arrest.
Th.-re i- ahogef11,.[■ too much care- 
1 esstit■ ss by auto drivers as was shown 
i 11 Sat iirday night near Fox's Corner, 
ami in order f > avoid any accidents, 
the Sob e: men will have a patrolman 
at the Fox• Frolic, crossing and also 
tin* French-Pun:igton coiner, on 
Sat unlay nights ami their instruc­
tions milst b ‘ obeVod.
The Selectmen also intend to stop 
fast driving on - vend streets, as 
Main, Court and others where the 
road is good. A uto drivers have been 
exceeding the sp,-ed limit. well---the 
next violater who is caught will be 
arrested. No excuses will be taken, 
said one of the Town Fat hers, in con­
versation wit li a representative of the 
Ti m i:> mi Monday.
I n  less laws are enforced they are 
of no value, and the Municipal offi­
cers with tlie assistance of  the Police 
intend that the laws will mean some- 
flung.
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Miss Villa Grant has returtied from 
a visit with friends in 
B.
Mr. B. 1). Tingiey 
Needham, Mass,, last 
count of the dea t h of ;
M iss Mary Jordan, i 
spending her vacation in Hoiilfou 
and is the guest of Mrs. A i u s  Far­
rar.
Ml'S. C. D. Costello nf Worcester.
Mass, and Miss Marion Fllis ,\mv the 
guests of Mr. and Mrs. ;). Ii. Rive • 
out on Court street.
Miss Hess who has been the guest
of Miss Isabelle Richards returned
to her home in ITiioutown. Pa... _________
Monday evening. ,,,, ,, ,
1 he Republican District ( onven-
Miss Mai\ McKinnon ami Miss , f j,,n f 0 n,,ln j nate a rrpivsen tat i ve for 
Jean Murray returned Monday from' ( 'migress. will be held in Bangor on 
a two weeks' visit with Miss M ur- ^mmst s
ray ’s brother in Portland. i Hon. Ira G. Hersey and Albert A.
Mr. and Mrs. Harry li. Watson of ( Burleigh art* candidates from Aroos- 
Concord, X .  H., are receiving con- j took County, while Penobscot Coun- 
gratulations on the birth of a daught-j tv will present as candidates. Hugo
(' lark and Hon. L K. Stetson of Ban­
gor. and Hon. B. L. Smith of Patten.
Aroostook County Retail 
Merchants Asso.
Some Great Speakers
11 i e i f i 11 
Id in H 
r-
/a t  mn was i . 
da y ,  J u l y  G. in P. 
a t te n d e d  by a. lap. 
P1’ e so I m Isle. \vh
of this organi -  
ulton on T'ues 
; ' s  Hal l ,  and was 
de legat ion  f rom 
ca me  bv auto.
Republican Convention
You arc Invited to
BOULTON’S BIG FAIR
Aug. 2 9 ,3 0 ,3 1 , Sept 1
A u tom ob iles and C arriages Free
«r, Katherine Bates, on July 21.
Mr. J. P. Costello ol Boston ar­
rived in town last week by automo­
bile to spend a few weeks with his 
wife and daughter who are spending 
the summer here.
The Gilpatriek home was open 
last week when Mr. and Mrs. Ora. 
Mr. and Mrs, Rex and Mr. and Mrs. 
Bun with their families were in 
town to enjoy Chautauqua week.
Adj't. and Mrs. Clark of Now Bed­
ford, who were stationed here in 
charge of the Salvation Army, are 
the guests of Mr. and Mrs. A. E. 
Astle, calling on their many friends.
Mr. W. C. Benson, Ass t. Manager 
of the Dream Theatre, left Saturday 
with his family R>r his annual vaca­
tion of two weeks, which he will 
spend with relatives in the Western 
part of the State.
The Rt. Rev. Benj. Brewster, Bish­
op of Maine, will hold services in the 
Church of the Good Shepherd next 
Wednesday evening, August 2. at 7.- 
30 o’clock. Holy Communion will 
be observed at 8 o’clock on ’Thursday 
morning.
There will be a ball game at the 
Park on Thursday between Houlton 
and Woodstock, the proceeds will 
be devoted to the Patriotic Fund for 
the soldiers on the Mexican border 
and for the Canadian soldiers at the 
front. Everybody turn out and 
give the boys a good start.
Mrs. Chas. Harvey of Kansas Citv, 
formerly Miss Elsie Pray of this 
town, arrived Wednesday last, ac­
companied by her little daughter, 
Francis, and will be the guest of Mrs. 
Hannah Edblad, and other relatives 
for two months. Mrs. Harvey is re­
ceiving a cordial welcome from her 
many friends.
James McPartland A Son are 
doing some important plumbing and 
heating jobs in town, the large con­
tract at Ricker Classical 1 nst.itut.e is 
progressing finely, J. B. Madigan’s 
house on Burleigh St., W. H. Onns- 
by’s new house on Pleasant St., and 
also some extensive changes in the 
residence of S. Friedman on Main 
St.
The first ballot will doubtless be a 
compliments rv one. while the second 
wid narrow down to probably two 
can did at os.
Smokes for Co. L.
The boys around town are contrib­
uting most liberally to a scheme sug­
gested by those interested in the wel­
fare of our soldier boys on the border, 
and with the co-operation of Geo. R. 
Avery,  the tobaccoist, on Court St., 
the large hamper to be filled by pop­
ular donation is now on exhibition 
in one of bis large show windows.
Anybody is at liberty to donate 
something, no matter how small, or 
how large. In letters written home 
the boys all deplore lack of funds 
with which to procure tobacco, cigar­
ettes, and also a few other necessary 
comforts, and this scheme to provide 
6uch things is meeting with hasty 
response.
Look in A v e r y ’s window and hand 
your donation to George,
briiiLUnu' with tlnon the Presque I-!e 
( niiivrl BateI.
At thi- me, 'in-' plans were <lis- 
cussed in tv-anl to the ( Rand Meld 
Day Celebration also other impor- 
! rant business was transacted.
I Durum the noon hour the hand 
| favored the citizens with a delightful 
'concert which was greatly appre­
ciated.
The visiting members were the 
iruestsofthe local members at the 
afternoon session of the Chautauqua 
entertainment, after which all de­
parted for Nickerson Lake, where a 
fine supper awaited them.
This organization was formed to 
obtain organized effort to better busi­
ness conditions hrough co-operation.
'The officers a:’e Pres. Frank Dunn, 
Houlton; vice-Pres. (ieo. Oakes. 
Presque Isle; Sec. James Hartley, 
Houlton; Treas. Frank T r i b o u ,  
Presque Isle. Executive Com. John 
Riley, Presque Isle; <). M. Smith. 
Houlton; Parley McNal ly,  Caribou.
The ability, not to say fame, of the 
speakers to he heard at Fort Fairfield 
during the evenings of the big cen­
tennial celebration, is worthy of note.
The fi ;st evening, August s, comes 
Dr. 'Thomas \Y. Fessenden, a native 
Fort Fairfield hoy, for the past few 
years pastor of Wesley Methodist 
chinch, Minneapolis, Minn,, one of 
riie greatest churches in the whole 
Northwest- For fluency and smooth­
ness of speaking Dr. Fessenden has 
few equals in this country.
I Tiited States Senator (diaries F. 
Johnson, a speaker < f great influence 
at Washington, comes Wednesday 
evening, August 9. Senator Johnson 
is known as a most eloquent, attrac­
tive and powerful speaker.
Hon. Wil l iam Widgery Thomas, 
ex-minister from this country to 
Sweden and Norway, where he made 
a great reputation, speaks on the last 
evening. As the founder ot New 
Sweden, Aroostook county, Mr. 
'Thomas is one of the best known of 
great men among our people. He is 
a word painter, scholar and orator 
of no common order. Such an array 
of great men in so short a space of 
time is not usually found outside of 
the largest cities.
Richard L. Baker
Thr* remains of Richard L. Baker, 
who died in Fort Fairfield on Friday 
were brought to Houlton Monday 
and interred beside those of his wife.
Mr. Baker lived in Houlton from 
1S32 until 1870 where he took a prom­
inent part in the affairs and early 
growth of Houlton, He was horn in 
Woodstock in 1827 and married in 18- 
48, and is well remembered by the 
older residents of Houlton.
Moving to Fort Fairfiel 1 from 
Houlton he took a prominent part in 
that town’ s growth, and among other 
things which he did was to present 
the Universalist society with a 
Church edifice.
At: the age of 90 he passed away 
surrounded by his adopted children, 
who cared for him tenderly during 
his declining years.
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Still Eve’s Daughter
What a pfty. Ivhat a mockery, it was 
that this obvious entrance to the coun­
try hail been blocked by nature; Just 
at his baefc was Omar, with its deep 
and sheltered harbor; the lake he had 
crossed gave a passage through the 
guardian range, and this tundra— 
O'Neil estimated that he could lay a 
mile of track a day over it—led right 
tip to the glaciers. Once through the 
coast range building would be easy, for 
the upper Salmon was navigable, and 
its banks presented no difficulties to 
track laying.
He turned abruptly to Appleton, who 
was pulling an oar.
“What do you know about that can­
yon?” he asked.
“Not much. Nobody knows much, 
for those fellows who went through in 
the gold rush have all left the country. 
Gordon’s right of way comes In above, 
and sc does the trust’s. From there on 
I know every foot of the ground.” 
Camp was pitched late that night far 
out on the flats. During the prepara­
tion of supper Murray sat staring fix­
edly before him. deaf to all sounds and 
Ibsenslble to the activities of his com- 
panions. He had lost his customary 
breedness and bis good nature. He 
was curt, saturnine, unsmiling. Ap­
pleton undertook to arouse him from 
tills abstraction, but Slater drew the 
young man aside hurriedly with a 
warning:
"Don’t do that, son, or you’ll wear 
•pttnts for the rest of the trip.” 
"What's the matter with him, any 
how?” Dan inquired. “He was boil 
Ing over with enthusiasm all day, but 
now— why, he’s asleep sitting up! He 
hasn’t moved for twenty minutes.”
Tom shook his head, dislodging a 
swarm of mosquitoes.
“Walk on your toes, my boy. Walk 
on your toes. I smell something cook 
ing, and it ain’t supper.”
When food was served O’Neil made 
a pretense of eating, but rose suddenly 
in the midst of it with the words:
" I ’ll stretch m> legs a bit.” His 
voice was strangely listless. In his 
eyes was the same abstraction which 
bad troubled Appleton during the aft­
ernoon. IIo left the camp and disap­
peared up the bank of the stream.
“Nice place to take a walk!” the en­
gineer observed. “He’ll bog down in 
half a mile or get lost among the 
•kragbs.”
Darkness bad settled when O’Neil re­
appeared. He came plunging out of 
’the brush, drenched, muddy, stained 
toy contact with the thickets, but his 
former mood bad disappeared, and In 
Its place was a harsh, explosive en­
ergy.
’Torn,” he cried, “you and Appleton 
and I  will leave at daylight. The men 
Will wall here until we get back.” His 
▼dice was Incisive. Its tone forbade 
question.
The youthful engineer stared at him 
la dismay, for only his anxiety had 
adumphed over his fatigue, and day- 
hght was but four hours away. O'Neil 
opted the expression and said more 
gently:
“You’re tired, Appleton, I know, but 
In working for me you'll be called 
Upon for extraordinary effort now and 
then. 1 may not demand more than 
an extra hour from you; then again I 
may demand a week straight without 
sleep. I'll never ask it unless it’s nec­
essary and unless I ’m ready to do my 
share.”
“Yes, sir.”
"Yfee sacrifice Is big. but the pay is 
bigger. Loyalty is all I require.”
" I ’m ready now, sir.”
‘W e cgn’t see to travel before dawn. 
Help Tom fond the lightest boat with 
rations for five days. If we run short 
we’ll ’siwash’ it.” He kicked off his 
rubber boots, qpeude.d them to drain 
the water out, then flung himself upon 
ills bed »»f boughs and was asleep al­
most before the two bad recovered 
from their surprise.
"Five dnys or longer!” Sinter said 
gloomily as be nnd Dan began their 
preparations. "And me with indlges-' 
lion!”
“What does It mean?” queried Ap- 
pleton.
“It means I’ll probably succumb.”
“No. no! What’s the meaning of this 
Change of plan? I can’t understand 
It.”
“You don’t need to,” Happy Tom- 
Informed him curtly. There was a look 
Of solicitude in his face as he added. 
“I wish I’d made him take off his wet 
clothea before he went to sleep.”
“Let’s wake him up.”
But Slater shook his heiw. "I'd soon­
er wake a rattlesnake.” said he.
O’Neil roused the members of his ex­
pedition while the sky was reddening 
faintly, for be had a ml ml which work­
ed like an alarm clock. All except 
Appleton had worked for him before, 
and the men accepted his orders to 
await his return with no appearance of 
surprise.
With the first clear light lie and his 
two companions set out, rowing up the 
estuary of the Salmon until the cur­
rent became too swift to stem in that 
tnanner. Then landing, they rigged a 
^bridle” for the skiff, fitted their shoul­
der* to loops In a ninety foot tow rope 
gad began to “track” their craft up 
Against the stream. It was heart- 
jfcreaklng work. Frequently they were 
Waist deep la tbs cold water. Long 
"sweepers” With tips awash in the 
flood interfered with their efforts. The 
Wany branches of the stream forced 
them to make repeated crossings, for 
no more than an endless
senes or islands through which the 
current swirled. When dusk overtook 
them they were wet. weary and weak 
from hunger. With tin* dawn they 
were up and at it again, hut their task 
became constantly more difficult be 
cause of the floating glacier ice, which 
increased with every mill*. They were 
obliged to exercise tin* extremest cau­
tion. Hour after hour they strained 
against the current until the ropes bit 
Into their aching flesh, bringing raw 
places out on neck and palm. Hour 
after hour the Ice went churning past, 
and through it all came the intermit­
tent echo of the caving glaciers ahead 
of them.
Dan Appleton realized very soon 
whither the journey was leading, and 
at thought of actually facing those ter­
rors which loomed so large in conjec­
ture his pulses began to leap. lie had 
a suspicion of O’Neil's Intent, but 
dared not voice it. Though the scheme 
seemed mad enough, its very audacity 
fascinated him. It would be worth 
while to take part In such an under­
taking. even if it ended In failure. 
And somehow, against his judgment, 
he felt that his leader would find a 
way.
For the most part O’Neil was as si­
lent as a man of stone, and only on 
those rare occasions when he craved 
relief from Ills thoughts did he encour­
age Dan to talk. Then he sometimes 
listened, but more frequently he did 
not. Slater liad long since become a 
dumb draft animal, senseless to dis­
comfort except in the hour of relaxa­
tion. when he monotonously cata­
logued his ills.
“ Are you a married man?” O’Neil in­
quired once of Dan.
“Not yet. sir.”
“ Family?”
“ Sure! A great big, fine one, con­
sisting of a sister. But she’s more than 
a family—she's a religion.” Receiving 
encouragement from his employer’s 
look of interest, he continued: “ We 
were wiped out by the Sail Francisco 
earthquake and stood in the Jjread line 
for awhile. We managed to save $4,000 
from the wreck, which we divided 
equally. Then we started out to make 
our fortunes. It was her idea."
“ You came to Cortez?"
“ Yes. Money was so easy for me 
that I lost all respect for it. The town 
rang with my mirth for awhile. I was 
an awful fool.”
“ Education!”
"Now, it’s my ambition to get settled 
and have her with me. I haven’t had 
a good laugh, a hearty meal or a Chris­
tian impulse since I left her.”
“ What did she do with her half of 
the fortune?"
“ Invested it wisely and went to work.
I bought bttle round celluloid disks 
with mine; she bought land of some 
sort with hers. She’s a newspaper wo- 
tnau. and the best in the world—or at 
lease the best In Seattle. She wrote 
that blgsnowslide story for the Review 
last fall. She tells ’em how t*» raise 
eight babies on $7 a week or how to 
make a full set of library furniture out 
of three beer kegs, a packing cast* and 
an epileptic icebox. She runs the Do­
mestic Economy’ column, and she’s the 
sweetest, the cleverest, the most stun­
ning”—
Appleton’s enthusiastic tribute ceas­
ed suddenly, for he saw that O'Neil 
was once more deaf and that his eyes 
were fixed dreamily upon the canyon 
far ahead.
On the evening of the sixth day a 
splintered, battered poling boat with 
its seams open swung in to the bank 
where O’Neil’s men were encamped, 
and its three occupants staggered out 
They were gaunt and stiff nnd he.r.;> 
eyed. Even Tom Slater’s full cheeks 
hung loose and flabby. But the leader 
was alert and buoyant; his face was 
calm, his eyes were smiling.
“ You’ll take the men 0:1 to the eon! 
fields and finish the work,” he told his 
boss [>acker later that night. "Apple- 
ton and I will start back to Cortez in 
the morning. Wheu you have finished 
go to Juneau and see to the recording.” 
“ Ain’t that my luck?” murmured the 
dyspeptic. “ Me for Kyak, where there 
ain’t a store, and my gum all wet."
“Chew it. paper and all,” advised Ap­
pleton cheerfully.
“Oh. the good has all gone out of it 
now,” Slater explained.
“ Meet me in Seattle on the loth ot 
next month,” his employer directed.
0 0 4 * * * *
The clerk of the leading hotel in Se 
attle whirled his register about as a 
man deposited a weather beaten war 
bag on the marble floor and leaned 
over the counter to inquire:
“ Is Murray O’Neil here?”
This question had been asked re­
peatedly within the last two hours, but 
heretofore by people totally different 
in appearance from the one who spoke 
now. The man behind the desk meas­
ured the stranger with a suspicious 
eye before answering. He saw’ a rag­
ged, loose hung, fat person of melan­
choly countenance, who was booted to 
the knee and chewing gum.
“ Mr. O’Neil is not here.”
The fat man stared at his informant 
accusingly. "Ain’t this the loth?” he 
asked.
“ It Is.”
“Then he’s here, all right!”
“ Mr. O'Neil is not In,” the clerk re 
peated, gazing fixedly over Mr. Slater’s 
left shoulder.
“ Well. 1 guess his room will do for 
me. 1 ain’t particular.”
Continued on page 8
An exchange lias the following: 
Then and now. Twenty years 
works miracles ! Then it was a bug­
gy and a nag—a shady nook, for din- 
mu’—cold chicken and ice tea—and 
Mary! Coming home in the early 
evening—and then to church to sit 
ami hold hands ’ neath the lolds ot 
her dress. Then home on the porch 
to tell the old, old story that is for­
ever new! And now! Whizz ing a- 
wa.v in a car, long stretches of white 
road—a Jap lunch, a sandwich and a 
cold bottle—and movie!  Coming 
home at midnight—a has’ v kiss and 
goodnight. Then a peep of a n k le -  
now an eyeful of calf. Then the hesi­
tating love hollow of the neck was 
the l imit—now a foot of breast bone. 
Then a white organdy ami a pair of 
low shoes were enough—now a new 
bunch of rags for every new moon. 
What of it? Nothing of it. The girl- 
heart is the same; only the styles 
change—the Eve in ’ em never 
changes!
flemenf hy Europeans in North 
A lm-riea. north <>f tlm Spa nisi; m 
Florida. The geography o| ea-trin 
Maine has many French mum s that, 
survive from those days, and from 
the later days when New Franco and 
New England overlapped. The Bos­
ton associations with the new park
are all the more fitting because 
Mount Desert island was the first hit 
of America seen by John Winthrop 
and his fellow-founders of Boston 
when they approached our shores in 
J line, lffik».
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Be Not The First
N a g g i n g
A  Philadelphia man was brought 
in court on a charge of non-support 
brought by his wife. He had left 
home he told the judge because of his 
w i fe ’s “ nig-nagging,”  and if she 
would only stop that, he would come 
back. It looked like a little family 
quarrel to the court, and it told them 
to kiss and make up. When they 
hesitated to do that they weie or­
dered to leave the court room. The 
court wouldn't bother with a couple 
that refused to kiss and make up. It 
is the most sensible method in all 
human experience, especially where 
“ nig-nagging”  was the cause of the 
trouble.
There is nothing so mind: at the 
bottom of domestic dissension as nag­
ging. It is a mean habit, whether on 
the part of the wife or the husband. 
It is a form of cruelty that no fa ith­
ful and honorable man will resort to. 
No wonder the judge drove them out 
of the court room. It ought to be 
made a misdemeanor and punished 
with a tine.
The \e^v Park
•Mount Dc-sett is Me* mi" s; m from 
Labrador to Mexico wi.i-re toe moun­
tains go down to the sea—and into i t ! 
It enthralled Champlain when he 
visited it and named it in lfitH, quar­
ter of a century before the beginnings 
of Boston; and the artists, the seek­
ers for rest and the nature-lovers of 
later years, coming from all lands, 
have bestowed their superlatives up­
on it. One of the earliest of its ro­
mantic pages tells of the mission that 
the French Jesuits established there 
in 1608.
With all its incomparable charm 
and its rich history, its ideal location 
as a bird refuge, and the danger of 
real estate exploitation, it is a matter 
of national congratulation that 500o 
acres in the heart, of Mt. Desert now 
becomes a national park. It is the 
first national park east of the Missis­
sippi. Most of its western predeces­
sors have been carved from the gov ­
ernment domain, tin* exception being 
the beaut ifu 1 red-wood canyon on the 
j slopes of Mt. Tamalpais, across the 
j bay from San Francbco. That was 
i given to the government by Cotigress- 
| man Kent, a son of the famous Whig 
Governor for wlmm •’ Maine went, 
hell-bent!”
The new park will hear tin* name 
of the brave Fremmman, Sieur de 
Monts, who was associated with the 
early voyagers of Champlain to mir 
shores, and especially in the found­
ing of the i l!-fated colony on ati is­
land in tie* St. Croix. That was in 
1604, and the colony was the first set-
There is a continual conflict going 
on in this world of ours between two 
| elements, commonly known as the 
conservative and the radical. These 
terms answer as well as any for the 
explanation of the two. and yet., they 
do not exactly stride the keynote aft­
er all. One class of minds cling to the 
well known, the tried and the true; 
they like to do today as they did a 
dozen year.* ago and like to follow the 
familiar paths which they tread, from 
day to day, without branching out 
into the by-paths. The other element 
is always seeking new things and try­
ing new methods. The fact that yes­
terday went so, is sufficient reason to 
make today pass m a different fashi­
on, it may be better, it may not be so 
well, but it is a change. A change 
seems to be the only requirement to 
| recommend a tiling, and Progression 
; is their motto.
| ’ ’ We don’ t expect to make our
! money from staple goods,”  the mer­
chant will tell you, “ the ordinary, 
every day things are cut down to the 
lowest limit, and vary little from day 
to day. It is the novelty, the new and 
untried thing which is devised, that 
draw; the big profits. In the dry 
goods world, it is the latest fashion 
which ousts; a simple, practical, in­
conspicuous fashion does not come 
dear, for the very reason of its in- 
oonspicuousness, perhaps. In the 
grocery it’s not the sugar and salt, 
flie bread and the flour, from which 
! profits are made, but the forced vege- 
! table, the rare fruit, the well dis­
played and expensively put up arti 
j cle that attracts for reason of its 
novelty.”  And so with other necessi­
ties. The usual, and the staple, these 
are very simple, and generally cheap. 
But the novelty, the tiling which one 
has before others can get it, this is 
the tiling which consumes one’ s prop­
erty ami oftentimes one’s life.
There seems to he in these times a 
certain lack of appreciation, a certain 
ignor ing  which comes to the person 
who is classed, first and foremost, as 
the conservative. A person who is 
willing to do as others have done be­
fore him. who is satisfied with what 
seems “ well enough,”  is set down at 
once as a very unsatisfactory sort of 
person, and left to do his way. He 
is so conservative, one cries, and an­
other, so old fashioned ! He is impos­
sible, you know.
••She is so unprogressive it’ s worth­
less to try to have much to do with 
her,”  pronounces her epitaph, before 
she is dead. Andso. to avoid this sort 
of condemnation, one rushes into 
things which one knows nothing of, 
ami one gets properly singed, many 
times, for so doing, if the truth were 
known. There are always men and 
women who are known in slang par­
lance as an easy mark for anything 
which savors of novelty or of change. 
There atv always those wlm can ha 
depended upon to “ take up t he cause”  
long before they know what the cause 
is. much less what its uff'ect w ill be. 
And these are the otms who fill the 
coffers of one and anof her enterprise, 
who “ fall for it,”  the proi imtor says,  
before they are even a p p m a c r e d .  
The promotor will not cal 1 them suck­
ers, hut. lie will admit that ’ ’ they 
bite”  if urged sufficiently. These are
m a \ b f ,  > 11 ’C i e;i 1 an I - n > • ra. 11 y
br ingsgo . . . '  n ^ u l t s .  ' r- . .  a f rolM 
one's feet hy en th us ias m oi a s t r a n g ­
er. to l)e led to espouse a cause of  
w hi ch  one kn o ws  noth ing ,  hv - e e m g  
a few fam ou s  name s  a t ta ch ed  to the  
p ro m is e ;  to adopt  because one is  told
it is fashionable, to purchase because
a tiling is strange or new, to sign be­
cause ••you are the first one 1 have 
invited to jo in"  and to endorse be­
cause fold one is influential or power­
ful,—this is not piogressiveness, but 
rashness, and brings its own rewards. 
To act thus for yourself alone, as an 
individual, is not so had, because it 
generally affects yourself alone. But 
to do this as a representative of 
ot hers, is not only unwise but actual­
ly wrong and productive of much 
harm.
There are plenly of people going a- 
hoiit, seeking  help for their own pro­
jects at the expense of those who 
wish to he known as progressive or 
up-to-date; and too many men and 
women who are ready to fall in with 
such projects, to foster their own 
satisfaction at being known as in­
fluential, or progressive, or giving 
patronage. < Md fashioned is a teim 
which many people fear worse than 
they fear the classification of many 
things much worse intrinsically. 
( 'onservative is another term which 
slays its thousands, afraid of a bogey.
Convincing Testimony
Given !;y many j hodm*, People
Experiences mid by Moulton people.
I hose who have weak kidneys — W ho 
used Doan’s Knlm-y PdN . -Who fi.uml 
the iemedy effective-.-Such statements 
prove merit. You might doubt an 
utter stranger. V u  must believe 
Dun It on people. IP re's Houdon pr, 0f. 
Eerily it Read 1 nve*tigate. pe 
convinced. You” ! find v. i.v Hov. 1 toil 
folks hein-v" in D ih; '-.
Elmer (i. Cameron, 'id Putnam Nt., 
Moulton, says; >vA dull, heavv ache 
seated itself in the <mall of my back and 
sharp twinges often darted across my 
loins. My eyes also ga\e me a great 
deal of trouble and the kioney secretion 
were irregular m pissaye I tried 
numinous medicines, hut nothing helped 
ni<- until 1 b. gan uning Doan's Kidney 
PiiN. I ney rid me of the trouble.”
Price oilc. at. all dealers. I.Tnt 
simply a*k tor a kioney remedy— get 
Doans Kidney Pill- — the same that 
.Mr. Mattall ha- twice publicly recom­
mended. h oster-M ubu rn ( 'o Pr< p’ s 
Buffalo. X. Y.
Prof. Cards.
C. E. Williams, M. D.
O F F I C E  R T  K B S I D E N C &
129 Main St. Houlton, Maine
Tel. 259-3
Teeth filled without 
pain by the new anal­
gesic method, a b s o ­
lutely safe.
Dr. F. O. ORCUTT,
Dentist.
Says They Are Wonderful
Hot weather is doubh dangerous when 
digestion is had. Constipation, sick head­
ache, biliousness, or other conditions caused 
by clogged IhjwcIs yield quick!} to Foley 
< athartie Tablets. Mrs. Elizabeth Slauson, 
So. Norwalk, Conn., writes : “ I can honest­
ly say they are wonderful." Sold Every­
where.
THE KLEIN STUDIO
Main Street HOULTON
OVER H A T H E W A O R U O  CO.
Dr. J. F- Palmer
D E N T I S T  
OFFICE OVER F R E N C H ’ S 
DRU8 S T O R E
Offiiee Hours : 8 A.  M. to 5 P. M.
Others by appointment.
Telephone lti4-2
Notice of Foreclosure
Whemis, Annie Daigle of Fort Fairfield 
in the Count} uf Aroostook and State of 
Maine, hy her mortgage deed dated June',) 
ltd.', and recorded in the Aroostook Kegistry 
of Deeds in Yol. 2S4, Page W,  conveyed to 
Martha A. Thurlough of said Fort Fairfield.
A certaiu piece or parcel of land .-ituate in 
the vilhige of Fort Fairfield aforesaid, being a 
[wirt of lot iiumliered seventy-nine ;7!'>, ae- 
| 1‘ording to Sawyer's survey of Letter D, 
tsHinded anddescrilied as follows, to-wit : — 
Beginning on the northerly side of Nelson 
Street, so-called, at the* southeasterly corner 
of land of Lizzie E, Hacker ; l>eing the* south­
westerly corner of <;. \V. Parks' land :
thence northerly along the easterly line of 
said Hacker land, l>eing the westerly line *>f j 
said Parks land, eight} 1 so; feet to a post : | 
thence westerly parallel with the northerly j 
side of said Nelson Street, eighty (SO) feet to a ! 
post : thence southerly parallel with said I 
easterly line oi said Hacker land eighty (so) 
feet to a post on the northerly side of said | 
Nelson Street ; thence easterly along thej 
northerly side of said Nelson Street, to the j 
plate of beginning.
And Whereas, the conditions of .said mort­
gage are broken, Now Therefore, by reason 
of the breach of the conditions of said mort­
gage, I Maim a foreclosure thereof and give 
this notice for that purpose.
Dated at Port Fairfield, Maine, .Inly •>,
mn;.
MARTHA A. T H l ’ KLOl'KH,
By  her A t t o i m y ,  H k k k k k t  W .  T k a f t o n
;52h
O- B. PORTER
S P E C I A L I S T  IN CHILD 
PORTRAITURE
Studio 7 Maiket .Square
Tel- 16-6 H oulton, M k .
Home Portraiture Given Special .'Attention.
Parker M. Ward, M. D.
Practice limited exclusively to
Eye, Ear, Nose and Throat
Glasses Fitted
Office Hours : 9 to n  A. M.
1 to 4 P. M.
7 to 8 P. M.
Office in Dunn Furniture Block
H O ULTO N, - - M A INE
H. J. Chandler
ENGINEER AND SURVEYOR
Office 13 Hey wood Street
Tel. 256-2 H O U L T O N ,  ME.
Union Central Life Ins. Co.
of Cincinnati, Ohio
One of the Strongest Companies in the 
United States
JUSTIN c .  ROSE
Agent for Aroostook County Houlton
M
BLI55 COLLEGE
LEW ISTON MAINE
Fall Term opftis Tuesday, September 12. P.)b‘>. Largest and 
most successful Business l ’<db*ge in Maine. Annual eiu <>1 linetif 
over Five Hundred. Complete courses and thorough instruction b\ 
specialists in Bookkeeping, Bill Clerking. Banking, Auditing, 
Wholesale and Corperation Accountings Penmanship, spelling, 
Commercial Law, Commercial Arithmetic, Business Kngtish, Short­
hand. Stenofypy. Typewriting', and other ( ommercial Subjects. 
Special at tenth.h is given those taking "in private >eeretariai and
Civil  Serv ice  ( ’muses.  We have a Norm al  Train ing  Department
for those wishing t >• q u al i t'y as Coin 1 tier ciai and Shorthand 1 each 01 s. 
Our grailuates are receiving from ^600 to $ 1 u,mH1 per yea 1 and t he de­
mand made on us for young n;en and women eligible to lucrative 
business positions is far greater rp.au our ability to supply.
NOW IS THE TIME !
T O  V I S I T
QUEBEC, STE. ANNE DE BEAUPRE  
AND MONTREAL 
Annual Excursion August 7th, 1916
Regular tram leaves Houlton 1.46 P. M. 
Derby or (ireenville with P'.xtra for Ouebee 
and Megantic
Houlton to (Quebec and Return 
To Ste. Anne De Beaupre and Return 
Additional if Returning via Montreal
connecting at 
v a (ireenville
$6.50
$7.00
$ 2.00
Mail us this coup
tinted catalog.
will f orw ard  our free illus-
16 B L I S S  B U S I N E S S  C O L L E G E .  L E W I S T O N .  M A I M E
'Rickets good returning until September 1. u)ih Space in 
sleeping car should he secured at once. Write the Passenger 
Traffic Manager. Bangor. Maine.
RATH - Uppers $1,40, Lowers $1.75. Section $5.15.
Pul! information on request.
BANGOR & AROOSTOOK R. R.
Geo. M. HouglPoti, Passenger Traffic Manager 
2 1 0  B ang or ,  Ma ine
at
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10
for
5c
Willie, the boy next door, gave 
me a box of Adams Chiclets. 
I like Willie, but Fd sooner have 
those Chiclets. Fm fond of 
them because they melt in my 
mouth and when the candy’s 
all gone I chew the gum. It’s the 
sweetest gum! 1 like white 
things anyhow. Mother says
CENTENNIAL CELEBRATION
G R E  AT
HISTORIC PAGEANT 
AND OLD HOME WEEK
Fort Fairfield, Me., A 8, 9, a n d  10
M U S IC  FO R  P A G E A N T  B Y
T H K  F I N E S T  IN M A I N E
1200 PEOPLE IN PAGEANT 1200
Showing Gorgeous Costumes, Splendid Training 
______________and the Spirit of History ______
Indian Camping,
Customs, Costumes and Dances shown by
35 Real Indians
i ..—  ............  .... ■■■ ■ i i <  ——   — ■   
GSORGE C. CARY, Esq., of St. Johnsbury, Vermont, a Fort 
Fairfield boy, now a Great and Wealthy Captain oi Industry, 
and the Greatest Dealer in Maple Sugar in the World, will re­
turn to his boyhood haunts and activities by driving in the 
Pageant an Ox Team specially brought from Vermont for the 
purpose
Special Trains and Rates on B. & A. Each Day, and on C. 
F. R. last day, ____________________________
THREE BANDS
Fort Fairfield, New Sweden and Millinocket (30 Pieces)
TICKETS NOW ON SALE
Admission 50c Reserved Seat 75c (3 Days $2.00)
Seat in Box $1.00 (3 Days $2.50)
Address Centennial Headquarters,
_  . _ Fort Fairfield, Maine
Tel. 150
I lif Aniriiran iwpiHS' ( <>injn\ <>)icnitrs tIn-
expiv>.s t>UMiit\».
T I M E  A T  W H I C H  T R A I N S  A R E  E X ­
P E C T E D  TO A R R I V E  A N D  D E P A R T
IN  K K F K i 'T  . I I ' N K  i<q.;.
T ra in s  scIh-Wh Iim! to h*a\v I fou lmri : 
Daily Kxcfp t M nn lay
7 . 5 0  a. in. lo r Ft. FauTicM, ( ' a r i  
Van F u r  o n and 
m '-T a t f  stations
1 0 .0 7  a. tn. fuj- .Millinookot, Bangor 
principal in ton in ' i i ia t f1 stations 
land and Boston, via. Mod ford.
I hnmg ( ar M illmookot to Bangor
Keeps Booster From Crow-ng.
A no.id oi tin which firs over a 
roosters  Imad and nocK in such a 
way as to prevent chanticleer's her­
alding the dawn has been invented. 
That s what the Mini .cot for crowing 
a oar a police station, where men have 
time to think >i such trifles.
The Truth  at Last.
"What’s the matter with your ey *  
Tommie?"
"That boy next door struck me.” 
"What for, pray?'
"He said I struck him ffcat.”
"And did ) u?"
“ No; honest. I didn't, mother." 
“ Well, why didn’t you?”
I) o u, 
into]
and 
l ’ort
< d>-
servation Parlor Car Van Buivn to 
Bangor.
II.20  a. in. -for Ashland. Fort Kent, M 
Francis and intermediate stations, also 
for Washburn, Fivsqiu* Isle, Vun 
Buran,Grand Isle, Madawaska, French, 
ville, St. Francis and intei mediate 
stations via. Squa Fan and Mapleton 
12 .45 p. in.—for Fold Fairtield, Carilnm, 
Limestone and intermediate staitons. 
I.46 p. m—for Millinocket, (ireenville, Ban­
gor. and mterniHliate stations. Portland 
and Boston, sleeping Far Derby to 
Boston. Hiniiig <dir Derhv to Bangor, j 
6 .55  p. m for Fort Fairlield, ('arilxtu, Van : 
liuren and internuxiiate stations.
7 .27  p. ni. —for Millinocket, Bangor and in­
termediate stations. Portland and Bos-: 
ton. Butfet sleeping Car Van Bareii: 
to Boston j
T hai ns D i k  i I o r  ltd.n. j
l >aily I xcept sundav
|
7.40  a. in. from Boston, I'ortland, Bangor i 
and intermediate stations. Butfet sieep- 
ng Cur Boston to Van Buren.
I0.05 a. in.-—from Van Buren, Fimestono, ; 
Caribou, Fort Fairtield and inter-1 
m e d i a t e  stations. |
12. 36  p. m.—from Boston, Portland, Bangor, 
Greenville and intermediate stations, i 
Sleeping Car Boston to Derby. Din 1 
ing Car Bangor to Millinocket. I
1.37 P. in.—from C a r i b o u, F o r t 
Fairtield and intermediate stations. [ 
2 .50  p. m . — from St, Francis, Fort Kent, j 
Ashland and intermediate stations, also 
St. Francis, French ville, Madawaska, j 
Grand Isle, Van Buren, Washburn,
6 .63
Presuue Isle and intermediate stations, 
via. Mapleton and Squa Pan. 
n. m.—from Boston, Portland, Bangor, 
Millinocket and principal intermediate 
stations via. Medford. Dining Car 
Bangor to South Lagrange Observa­
tion Parlor Car Bangor to Van Buren. 
7 .25 p. m. from Van Buren, Limestone, 
Caribou, Fort Fairtield and intermedi­
ate stations.
Timetables giving complete informa­
tion may be obtained at ticket offices.
GEO. M. l l o r G H T O N ,  Pass’ r Traffic 
Manager, Bangor, Me.
Natuie’s Fish Culture.
Newly formed ponds of water, cut 
off from all communication with riv­
ers, brooks and lakes, are often found, 
of a sudden, to contain fish, the favor- i 
ite explanatory theory being that fish j 
eggs are carried thither by birds, 
either in their lood or clinging to the , 
legs of waders, the crane, heron, bit­
tern and the like. I
The Human Element
\\ c ua:!^ (it t!;t.• telephone
'I u >peak distinctly in a moderate tone of v, ; o .
’J o g; vc corn ct number' ;
1 u take all numbers from the latest tch-phone director'
!<■ a>k the InreK.M.ci ion O ckkatok. at the desired excharge, 
D r tlie correct number, when the o’ her person's name cannot 
‘■c found iti the directory;
'Jo listen to the operator's repetition of n uni her- and correct 
wrongly repeated numbers;
' lo be ready to talk when connected;
To respond promptly to the ringing ( f the telephone bell; 
do move the hook down and up SLOWLY when desiring the 
( iterator’ s attention;
T o  say ‘ •(iood-b) e”  at the end of every c mversatior; before hang­
ing up the receiver.
Careful attention to those requests will save delays and 
annoyance and will improve the service.
d'elephone users, however, do not realize how many oppor­
tunities for imperfect service there are in our daily busi­
ness. In New England approximately 820.000,000 
messages are handled every year ' nearly 5.0 0 0 ,0 0 0  daily). 
in the majority of which two or more operators are 
concerned in making the connection. The human ele­
ment, therefore, plays so great a part that every telephone 
message cannot he attended bv absolute petfection.
Reasonably prompt response is expected of all operators : 
reasonably accurate connections are necessary to keep up 
with the demands of the public. In spite of the human 
liability to error, a record nearer to ioof3 can be main­
tained by a little patience and co-operation foy til6
th ree  hum an elem ents in a  te lephone
ca ll— the person calling, the person called, and the 
operator who connects them.
W TM k  A R O O ST O O K  T E L E P H O N E  A N D  
T E L E G R A P H  C O M P A N Y
r i s t o :
CIGARS
K x t n  E v e r y
TAade iiy Tvfaive 
Cost o f  p r o d u c t io n )  
x p e n t  in  M a in e  
10 ^  « a chS  for ZsM,
The Choicest Possible - - Cooked by Experts.
Have that old fashioned hom e flavor 
that has made beans the staple of
Tbe New Englander’s Saturday Night.
Stop bothering to bake all day Saturday. Buy 
this treat; SUPERBA beans. A ll varieties -  
Pea, Kidney, Yellow Eye, etc. Use SUPERBA 
T O M A TO  C ATSU P  and add to the good 
taste. Get acquainted today. Your dealer sella 
SUPERBA Canned Goods, Teas and Coffees.
M ILU K EN -TO M U NSO N CO.. Portland, Me. 
Distributors.
BRj
rANi
THE “ BRISTOL" WitH a 
Sumatra Wrapper.
In the manufacture of this well known cigar, we are 
using a Sumatra Wrapper, the very finest, and most 
dependable quality wrapper tobacco, that grows.
This change in the “ BRISTOL” is welcomed by con­
sumers generally, as it gives them “ a smoke” that for 
mildness, aroma, and excellence,
Is The Very Last W ord In a 10c Cigar.
Tbe "Bristol” Is a Home Cigar
home labor, home capital, and you, Mr. Consumer 
and Mr. Dealer, know that it has always stood for 
“ Quality First.”
Ask for the “ Bristol,”  the cigar that “ Runs Even.”
W ALTER S. ALLEN, Mfr.
Bangor Maine.32S
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Boulton Savings Bank
List of Officer* and Corporators 
elected at annual m<‘f*tii»k H uni­
te ti Saviugs Bank, Houlton, Maine, 
July 18, 1916.
O ff ic er s
E . L . Cleveland President
Simon Friedman Vice
Ij. 0. Ludw ig Sec’y tfc Treas.
T r u s t e e s
E. L. Cleveland, S. Friedman, L. 
O. Ludwig, Don A . H. P o w e r s, 
James H . K idder, Charles H. Fogg, 
James Archibald, Charles K. Dunn. 
Co r p o r a t o r s
Don A. H . Powers, Frederick A. 
Powers, George Q. Nickerson, A. A. 
Burleigh, Samuel Lane, Frank K. 
Smith, J. A . Browne, H. J. Hathe- 
way, A . J. Saunders, S i d n e y  
Graves. H . W . Grinnell, G. E. W i l ­
kins, E. S. Powers, A . P. Bennett, 
Charles E . Dunn, Charles H. Fogg, 
O. F. French, M. M. Clark, F. A . 
Peabody, C. H . P i e r c e ,  L. P. 
Hughes, George A . Gorham, T. P. 
Putnam, W arren  Skillen, George B. 
Dunn, W . |H. McGary, Fred Put­
nam, B . Archibald, L. S. Black, A . 
B. Smart, James Archibald, George 
8. Gentle, L. O. Ludw ig, W . F. Buz- 
sell, J. K . Plummer, S. Friedman. 
John B. Madigan, E . L. Cleveland, 
Beecher Putnam, James H . Kidder, 
G. W . Richards, A . E. Astle, Leon­
ard Pierce, T. V . Doherty, Nathaniel 
Tompkins, Charles Barnes.
. A tte s t : L . O. Ludwig, Clerk.
OF LOCAL INTEREST
a*a
Chautauqua In HoultonHubert E. Smitli of Fort Fairfield, 
spent Sunday in town with relatives.
Ex-Co .  C o m ' r  G ree n la w of  Pres­
que Isle was in town last week on 
business.
Mrs. Stevens,  of  Portland,  is the 
guest or her sist t , Mrs. Fred 
Highland Ave.
Miss M a r g a r e t .  E sta brooko  re- cal artists, famous
Ho ill ton' s first exper i ence  w i ' h the 
C hauta uqua  C o m m u n i t y  enterta in­
ments  has been one lone' to be re­
m em b ere d ,  anil noth ing  of  a 1 i k t n a - 
Hal l ,  j tore has ever visited Houlton  before.
I To be sure there have been niusi-
O. E. S. Benefit
The Doctor’s Private Secretary, 
with 65 Houlton people will be the 
attraction at the Opera House for 
this Wednesday, Thursday and Fri­
day evenings.
The director is Theodore H. Bird 
Who so successfully staged “ Are You 
an Elk?”  last September.
The play itself is funny and is to he , and son, who hav
turned last week from an auto trip 
to the White Mountains.
Harry F. Lunt of .Rochester, N. 
V., was the guest of Mr. and Mrs. 
Chas. H. Fogg, Thursday.
Will is H. Hunt of Los Angeles, 
Cal., and Mr. Chase of I 'nity. are 
guests of Hon. and Mrs. Don A. H. 
Powers.
The Annual Field Day of Houlton 
Lodge B. P. O. E. Elks, will he held 
at Whited ’s Grove on Thursday, 
August 24.
Miss Lucy Nadeau returned last 
week from an extended visit at the 
home of her brother, Paul Nadeau, 
in Oak field.
Miss Alice Putnam and M i s s  
Marion Robinson arrived here Sat­
urday for a few days at the Putnam 
homestead.
Many Democrats from Houlton 
went to Presque Isle Friday to at­
tend the opening meeting of the 
campaign.
There was a large number of 
people in town last week from all 
parts of the county to a t t e n d 
Chautauqua.
Mrs. Houston, a prominent Suffra­
gist, spoke to a number of ladies at 
the home of Mrs. W. C. Donnell on 
Monday afrernoon.
Mr. and Mrs. E. H. McMinn- man 
boon visiting r- !a-
a huge success. Six big spectacular 1 tives in town, returned to their Inun
•pecialties are to be g iven.  Those  
who take part include the best talent 
In Houlton.
The cast of characters:
Flossie Greenwdod, a society bud,
Miss Doris Cochran 
Kate Paxton, the adventuress,
Miss Elizabeth Shaw  
Millie Merton, Flossie's chum,
Miss M ary Carroll 
♦♦Old M eg,” K ate ’s mother,
Miss Adelle McLoon  
Mott Street Mull, ‘’B ill’s G a l,”
Miss Anah C’hampeon 
Rlohard Glen wood, a “ Gentleman 
Thief , ”
Dr. Frank Clayton 
Doctor Leslie, Flossie’s uncle,
W illiam  Manuel
Noah, ‘ ‘Not so Black as Painted,’’ 
Mr. Lester Kelso  
B il Sykes, “ The Tough,”
Mr. Joseph Robinson 
Ned Archer, the Detective,
Mr. Theodore Bird
1 The following are the specialties:
Misses, E va  Hackett, Mildred 
W eller, Hazel Turner, Jean Ricki- 
son, Jeanette W eller, Lois Carroll, 
Leah Bam ford, Jeanette Stewart, 
H arriett Putnam, Phyllis W ilson, 
M argaret Putnam, V ie  Carpenter, 
Ruth Putnam, Reta Wheaton, M ar­
garet Hanson, G ladys Smith, Mae 
Davis, Beatrice Russell, Marian  
Cleveland, Miss Bam ford, Celia 
Hackett.
Messrs. Harold  Berrie, Ray Astle, 
George N ew all, John Bryson, Paul 
Barns, Barnard Esters, Leonard M c­
N a ir, John W oodard , Robert W i l ­
kins, Frank Carpenter, Phil M cIn ­
tyre, Jadk Thompeon, Phil Somer­
ville, Arthur Champeon, George 
Pennington, H enry W ilson, H arry  
Grant.
Tickets are now on Sale.
in Portland last week.
Mrs. I .ouise SawytT and children, 
were the guests of lmr parents last 
week, attending Chautauqua, leav­
ing Thursday for Bangor.
The fanners took advantage of the 
fine hay weather last week and the 
crop which is exceptionally heavy 
this year is being well made.
Invitations have been issued for 
tli o Madigan—Wateral l wedding
which takes place on Aug. 12, at the 
old home of the bride's mother.
James C Madigan left last week 
for Newport  where In will enter the 
law office of Judge Hal l iday in pre­
paration for his Bar examinations.
Mrs. E. C, Alexander and chiltl- 
dren have gone to Verona Park, 
Bucksport, w.iere they will  remain 
a month occupying Beechmont Cot­
tage.
The public buildings bill reported 
to the House of Representatives last 
week contains an appropriation for 
the Federal building in Houlton for 
$50,000.
I f you won't put a dimmer on your 
auto at least have the courtesy to 
Shut off your bright searchlights 
when other automobiles are ap­
proaching.
Miss Edith Koon returned to 
Portland la«t wet k after being the 
guest of Mr. and Mrs. P. P. Bur­
leigh. She was accompanied by 
the Misses Helen and Dorothy Bur­
leigh.
Mr. and Mrs. John Mullin and 
son Ralph, of Ft. Kent, came down 
by automobile, Saturday, and met 
Mrs. Mul lin’ s brother, Fred Brad­
bury and wife, of Tacoma, Wash., 
returning to Ft. Kent, Sunday. Mr. 
Bradbury was a former resident of 
New  Limerick,  going West with his 
parents several years ago. His uld 
friends gladly welcome him and 
Mrs. Bradbury.
S were vig-
' and; ■nce.
T hey co m -
it can si 11 g
—and w h;it
C* 111)'! ding
hey nr e an
olin. h•<dlo.
To FRANK W. HOGAN, one of the Constables of the 
Town of Houlton, in the County of Aroostook and State of 
Main*.
G r e e t i n g :
Whereas a petition signed by Leith S. Black and twelve 
Others, legal voters in the Town of Houlton, has been made 
to us, Selectm en of said Houlton, to call a town meeting of 
Inhabitants of said town to act upon Articles herein named:
Now therelore, we, the undersigned Selectmen of said 
Town of Houlton, hereby request you to notify and warn 
the Inhabitants of said Town of Houlton, qualified by law 
to vote in town affairs, to meet at the assembly Room in the 
Engine House, in said town on Thursday, the twenty-seventh 
day of July, 1916, at ten o'clock in the forenoon, to act upon 
the following articles, to-wit:
ART. 1. To choose a Moderator to preside at said meet­
ing.
ART. 2. To see if the Town will vote to investigate and 
relieve when necessary the needs and requirements of the 
families or dependents of members of Company L, N. G. S. 
M., while saia members are on duty in connection with the 
Mexican situation.
ART*, 3, To see if the town will vote to authorize the 
Selectmen to make a loan or loans to cover the expense in­
curred under the forgoing articles.
ART! 4. To see if the town will vote to choose or elect 
a committee to care for said families or dependents, and to 
choose or elect such committee.
ART. 6. To see if the town will vote to instruct the 
Selectmen to pay the administrator of the estate of Caroline 
Jeffords the sum of seventy dollars ($70.00) awarded her for 
damages on the Tompkins road, so called, in 1908, to be 
paid out of the appropriation for rofids and bridges.
Given under our hands at Houlton, Maine, this 19th day 
of July, 1916.
HERSCHEL SHAW, J Selectmen
R. L. HACKETT, > of
HOWARD WEBB, S Houlton, Me.
♦ ■ft u r-'i's. roiit-i rt 
companies and tin* lik<\ but never 
such a combination as the people of 
Houlton enjoyed during the past 
wind-:.
F\p»'rit‘ iH*i‘ along tin- lino *P' put­
ting out a program for tin* masses 
has taught the Chautauqua. Com­
munity just what kind of a program 
to give. During tlm entire five days 
there .were probably only a small 
percentage of the people who attend­
ed regularly who thoroughly en joyed 
every number of the various pro­
gram given, yet at each there were 
some who enjoyed certain numbers 
and others who appreciated some­
thing else. In a word every number 
was appreciated by certain ones the 
entire five days, and the attendance 
at the different sessions inerea ed 
d ailv.
No better program could have been 
selected for popularity than that 
presented on Monday afternoon and 
evening, for the American (Quartet 
are a whole entertainment in them­
selves and their number 
orously received by tin 
And it is no wonaer. 
prise a male quartet th: 
with wonderful harmony 
is sweeter tban the pert'e 
>f four male voices. T 
instrumental quartet i vi  
saxaphone and piano) and they gave 
readings and whistling solos that 
made a big hit both m the afternoon 
and at the small introductory con­
cert at night. A very popular fea­
ture of their program was the chalk 
talks of Clayton Conrad, which were 
not only done in a very clever man­
ner but with a simplicity and ease 
which displayed a re Markable tal­
ent.
Alter  the American Quartet as­
sisted by Clayton Conrad had given 
a short concert program as a prelude 
to the night’s entertainment, the au­
dience listened for an hour and a 
half to a brilliant address by Lee 
Francis Lybarger, a member of the 
Philadelphia bar. on The Communi­
ty Conscience, in which he gave a 
clear insight into modern tendency 
of pork barrel legislation in govern­
mental legislation and the impor­
tance of a broader and higher com 
munity life. It was the keynote 
speech of the present series of meet­
ings and was well worth hearing.
On Tuesday came one of the great­
est, {treats from an artistic musical 
standpoint ever given in Houlton. in 
the violin recital by Ole Tbeobaldi, 
assisted by Florence Alice Stitzel, 
Soprano, anti Mile. Kelore, Pianist, 
'file different selections of this cele­
brated artist were of such a nature 
that only a person with a musical 
education could appreciate the diffi­
cult work Which he performed and 
such as only few artists attempt, 
while he was ably assisted in his ac­
companiments by Mile. Kelere. The 
voice of the soprano charmed the 
audience which enjoyed her selec­
tions and the generous encores.
A  Psychic Melange was the subject 
of Arthur Delroy's address at the 
evening performance, in an expose 
of the methods used by mind read­
ing and Jsocalled hypnotism. Mr. 
Delroy is president of the New York 
Psychic ( ' lub and is so full <»f his 
subject, and so interested in it that 
he hardly knew how much to sav. 
but at all times was most interesting.
In the Dunbar’s Southern Singers 
with Mr. Allen, Banjoist, the pro­
gram for Tuesday afternoon was 
very pleasing, altho the warm weath­
er was a little uncomfortable for the 
large audience present, and in the 
evening there was another treat in 
the lecture by that veteran actor 
Frederick Warde, who gave one of 
the best talks of the course on 
Shakespeare. His familiarity with 
the subject, his experience hs  a 
Shakesperean actor and the study 
that he has made of Shakespeare’ s 
life all made it particularly interest­
ing to those present.
Thursday’ s program was one which 
seemed to meet the approval of those 
interested in everyway .  A magnifi­
cent entertainment being furnished 
by Victor's Florentine band after­
noon and evening and people who 
have heard Sousa’ s band and sever­
al others of the best bands of the 
world declare they have never seen 
such fine leadership as that of Signor 
I ) i Carli and the musicians were in 
perfect accord with the leader. The 
baritone soloist was splendid, hav­
ing a voice to match his fine phys­
ique. He sang also to the accom­
paniment of the Neapolitan trouba­
dours in costume and it mattered 
little that he sang in Italian, so ex­
pressive were liis voice and gestures, 
as was proved by the applause, end­
ing with America which brought the 
audience to its feet.
The evening performance was a full 
grand concert, bubthe afternoon one 
was shorter, making way for a lec­
ture full of interest to all (rue citi­
zens by Dr. Euclid B. Rogers on 
“ The Object of Education, not a L iv ­
ing but a L i fe . ”  He took up briefly
rent types o f educat  imi and 
\Vby ml um t *■, w h y  all this 
expense ,  are there !l<> hm-,uis for <1)0 
heart ? ’ ’ a nd ho an -wor od  : Fdueato  
t o i n e ii lea t o t ho art ed’ sol f mast or y. 
tho mast ory of  en viron ment for t here 
are nii bargains on the counter  of 
-acces s ,  tor serv ice  o f  o n e ’ s cou ntry  
for <d tica t ion is char i tab le  and the 
slate s on Id de m a n d  serv ice .  The  
m o d  nn i^i w h o  stay at hom e and let 
the had do till' voting  lwI a j o e d  
, smart rap f rom Dr. Ungers. Serv ice ,  
i work  for reform is t he yn-ar use to 
I bend our [MlWerS to, the speaker  e m - 
j phasi/ .ed.
j F r i day ' s  program was a titling c 1 i- 
i m ax .  Leimra Sparkes,  prima donna 
, sop rano  of  the Metropo l i tan  Opera 
: ( ' o . . under a five year  contract ,  won 
j the heart-  o f  the a u d i e n c e  lm m e d i -  
| ate ly  in her song  recital in the cven- 
i ing, s inging  first three songs in Fn-  
j g l i s h . “ I ( own in the Forest . ”  “ I 
j T h i n k . ”  and “ Tin H a ppy  S o n g . ”  
jwi t h  “ In an o l d  Fashioned  H o u s e ”
' as iin t-nci>iv. Her next wei e a 
French a ml an I t a l i a n  song  and for 
an encore.  " S o m e w h e r e  a. V o i c e  is 
F i l l i n g . ”  Her o ther num bers  were 
an A m e r ic a n  ami an Fnglish song,  
ending  with “ Little G r a y  H o m e  in 
the W e s t . "  appear ing  at hej-best in 
the old f a v o r i t e s .  She was assisted 
b /  Barrington Branch,  pianist ,  and 
Margueri te  de Forest A nd ers on ,  the 
w o r l d ’ s create-.* flute player.  Mr. 
Bra n r !
Classified Ads.
For Sale A Second Hand Baby
'■ai l iii.'i . h, ;c a t  n: I'aik ge  m. <„ I'.q
For Sale or to Rent My Rest
?'N N'" ' I hell greet, II i.-o -ecoljd
Lmd Immune f,,r -lie. Kenn.-tli A.
For Sale or W i l l  Trade For a 
A Practical ly N ew  T w o  Seated -eated can am...one canvas mu u.at in
carriage lor -a!<* at a !*;u ja iu  apply . good rend it ion  and on* 0 j q „ ,  ;H..-t make..
j K. Irvine. < ’an '- -tore, l i m p s - .  e:; i ) j Maine, F. |;. .lad, .on. M oj i t ied io ,  .Me
! A Money  M ak ing  Hurdy Gurdy ! _____
i !or>a!en!a bargain, ail dm !atc-t m-i.-ic, j For Sale  A Double Tenement  
j O 'C ,  1” " .  11. I l o w l l .  I .......*■■". M e  . ...... in , „»l ln i„ r :nn ; „ „ l  , , ,  ,,,
I l '1*.' !|,g " _ 1 e.ei i ;i \ ea, and v , F jj for 
A Lady ’s S ilver Mesh Bag  Con-| w w. imonnanoM :,,,illin, o1- 0
tia .-mail -mn of money was log lug 
he ward tor return to T  i m i
Great Barga ins  In Pipes And
loliarcoat W. !i. MeLooiii'o,, Thibodeau 
block, b io a d v a y .  gun
A Gasolene Engine B a r g a i n
may he had in a J 1 -? I !. Ik h it  ei national 
I lori/.ontai h iu ine ,  Par t icu la r-  at the 
T i  M K- < llhre,
To Let -G o o d Comfortab le
room- w ith  bath, in  the day or week, one 
m inute walk  hem  Market square, C. G. j 
1 .unt. Mechanic '-t.
A Good Trade In a S e c o n d
hand Knox louring car a pa—eager, may 
H.* obtained In applying to L. <>. I.udwig. 
Houlton Sa\ ing- 1 lank.
W a n t  Farm Am
Wanted To Buy 16 Or 20 Heavy
i w a s  a p p a r e n t l y  i n d i f f e r e n t  t o  | ■ | , g „ h e r m .  w e g h in g  from ........ p,
For Sale 2 Pool Tables,  1 Re-
!l :- '" l;tter, 1 ] 111 i : ■ 111 I mar man. u picnic
' ‘ 'me >epspi I t ,  ; |'j _ wide, 'J st>*el
" hi,iuu ’Vii b* -dd at a bargain.
V'*11,1'' M W ■ II. Mel.oom Hi bedeau 
Iboek, J bead’., ay. gltf
For Sale - Farm in South Rich-
m" ,1‘ l of one bundug my, acre- q . ; one 
bundled ucie- i l i e ,,t , |and S;tua H^j
lu|u h miie- hem lleipten and one and 
ene half 11 1 gi mile-, iron, r. p. p. sj(j|Mg. 
This farm ha- a true -e’ of buTIng-. Tim 
house isdarge with a c.-ilar having a capa­
city of twelve handled Agio, baneNof po­
tatoes, two huge ham-, a!! building- in ex­
cellent condition. huge <>icliiird, water sup 
ply tlie beg. If you are looking for a good 
farming proposition cal , phone or write 
W . Marlow. Houiton Maine.
Auction Sale
*pl Ills *• l i l t he coui d [day  and '•aeli. match-d -],t a- and single bm-*
Pi (IV (i it . i i ky at mice O A. 'hanihei'lain, ban
Mi An de r s o 11 and M r. Bran cli
gave .11 i n t n iductorv  l (‘t* t a 1 inti:*'
after 1)00)1, hi in j  follow* •d bv  A nd re L o s t - —On R o a d  F r o  in
T> id. 111. wi xvas corre -p,
1*'
ndent tor tmi to For: Kent \ ia .New t-wt*det
the <hit hi" k ; ini tlie In H'lubuit at iiiiiunlati]* r in am tub’. Will t:nde
Y
1\ cmimunii •ate u ;h 1 k ( laic'-i"!;■ra (' ’ u /. at tin- t ime (>t its (*ccupa- ton. Maine.
t i*hi >y A d m ira I Fli-t eh iT. Mr. Tri- .
1 don i- a I* t*uichman bv >i rIF hut has L o s t  - A t r i le P a r k  F r I
lx e l l a t A m * ■ r i c a 11 (•it i/.'•ll .-*' Cell ev.-ninj a -i hand >aj cmitainiim
y *a i'- H* i rh*»n nij? ly qua lified Funk, -uni at tll'iC ■v, jlo'o-. arnl .
b\ ( 1 ! IK a t i > i and travel to j i v e  “ An c.tlFhj card Wi; Illl'ier pleas*, je;
In sic e Vi* A' *d' Me xic o , wh i ch  lie IF M i - * >?:i *'■
d i 1 i n a fa- •111at ing way . 1hi st o 1 all. ■ - .................. ----------- --------------
he as lu- 1 ! i; e , iudieiice t > r d itself of D o  Y o u  W a n t a b a r g a i n  ?
Cl'rta in 11' * id ns. that eon 1 itio11s in s ft. < 'lilinte -h**' t'a-e. p! ice -*
M ‘ \ico Wi' •c tbr ib ing . or they  are set 1’iatimn -c;ii.' '•1'IU" .......... F?
jo; f | the Hackett shook To,, < o i i - i - t in g  o f  Engine,
..... boiler- , Kotary vah car: age. Feeler-, < 'hop-
mi- I per tram. Felt ing pub* ' -ha lt ing-.  V ice  
i de. j d i . i i .  * a rt- ,  S iw s  e v . .  m* auing ail machinery 
end- I ui M :!! Sale on p r -m i-e -  :u;u or -hi im. ( 'halies
md. Stop reading tlm newspaper J 
accounts from Mexico for the tilings: 
related are not happening and cut I 
out the magazine articles'on Mexi­
co. St udy tlm geography of Mexico I 
at ti e library in t.lm boresojne books i 
and you will know more than all tlm ! 
correspondents and editors, o f  the, 
15 million Mexicans. 11 million are j 
Indians ami tin* other four are a 1- ! 
most white. There arc 2W Indian i 
nation- distinct in looks, customs | 
and language. They are separate j 
and do not. form a, united Mexico, j 
Most of them canine read or write:i
and two million cannot understand i 
Spanish.
Our recognition *>! ( 'a nan/a means i 
n o 111 i 11 g t o f i m * 1* v * - n m i i 1 i o 11 s * * f In- j 
dians. They ca 11 us Gringi>s. filthy j 
mm deter-as \v* call t imm g iva-* ) s. i 
the feel ing In ing he a u i !u 11 v m ti t mil.
'!< i/.eli
poo] room « hall'-, -  ; no , i -.mail t tm-k. 
S ig n  . T.k Giaphophn i. ,-md- w ith ea-e,
sgi.eo. \v. 11. Mcl.nou, Tlkhod.-au lib .
-;e»f
Gave The B. by Rest
1 Imdmn ust eaten,t k ■ op covered at night 
and that I- one wav ;h. -. ml-w cold. Fn]e\
I bin*-;, and 1 nr a :kr  lam i iy  cough 
m* Uieino that H in t i i . ia  r." op.at*-- m ha rm tu l  
in jn -d ie i i t - ,  M r- .  Win, I *‘* eanl. I '**t:-wile, 
I ’a., ’.vute- ‘ My baby ha*I a \ e i \  bad 
c <ugll. I lie li l'-t *1* *-*- J IV "  her re l ie f."
'-old F v r ' .  \\ In r-\
CHICHESTER SPILLS
300 Table,  Chamber  Kitchen
di-1) and lauiidi> help want.-d for b. g 0° 
wear aionii'l an*l -nmmer hotel- ,ti Main*-. LAPlFs f 
chefs, pa-trv. all arouml an-1 Jim' cook- b‘. fur CITI-CUHS-TER’S
I)TANK)ND HKA.M) I ’ ll, ).  - in Ken an?
wait res-es wanted now. For rehab 
tions apply  a;wa\ -  t . • T he  Maiim  1 p 
A g e n c \ ,u n  Mam hang**:. Me.
( hub a n / ,a  
He eann*
c;mso of the
t i io  c o u n t r y .  ’ 
hut is wi t !11 
m o i m y  a l - o  t 
t h e  l a n d ,  to  *
lm-ivlv in 
I conquer ti 
Im physical 
He must 
*ut mom \ 
o i r r i g a t "  
fart -cim
tr
lo ad chi*!, 
e others be- 
coiid it ion 
b u y  111 < ■! 11 
. H* H eeds  
and improve
*1-. tln-re be-
oo 1 in M* xi- 
*if ;tn army. 
■ m> uniform 
Tlmy take
m to hu-tle
Gold meta'.bc Foxes, scaled null Lba..
Rib. cn. T a k b  no o t h k r . Tlnv oF yoap 
Dru(fi<l»t anJ auk for ' II I-C 'IIES-TKR S 
O I V M K M ) B K A M )  P l l , | > ,  f> r t w o :A - f iv 9  
year * r carded ns Best. Sale-t .  A*-.vavs R "  able.
F o r P . „ .  s » ,  «  « . . .  S 0 L D  3 Y  A L L  DRUGGISTSFor  Rent or  Sa le  S t o r e t W i th  t i m }’; FV/CRYIA/UPOC w th
dwelling hou-e up -tan-, -laughter hoii-e, Trjkd t *C .n  I n l i L l i b  tl - i'ki1
bkick-niith -hop. ail heated ;ittli.* liouialai'y ... “  ................. .
1 me, betwcen luttIctoti, Maine and the His Backache Gone
Laridiof hiehmond. N. Ik Th- prop,my ’ h„ xv lianL:(, , lU. ., !,u.ka,.!i, > >nIV
i> bu -ale or rent. I he >iiiluij.itc>n mu-ele-, aching joint-or rh-’iimahe I'um-ma\
funii-lie- a goiho)) opportunity loi' tlie ini.-t- be i - -■ mo; mie- re;di/.ed only w hen ]jf«. in­
i' r looking lor an a*ivautageoti- l.ii-iness ''j11!' ’''!..1'1. :“ 'V"unt ,V'
propo-kio ii .  Money I as 1...... made h.-m : ' wi it*-- : “ l ’<d<-x Ki*iu<-\ F i l l -  re l i rved 'm - uf a
moie ca)' be made. It you am : ntm*-md .-even- baekaohe [hat had bithemd n,.- foi
i-ail. plmiieoi ws.te. W. mariv’.. lion’- >“veral niontii-." Take
, tor weak him*' t»a*-k a:
' a,Jhl-. <*,]*! Kveitwh.'r.
-> Ki*ln*'\ Fill’
W'UIIT -!*-**ple
t i
The many friends of Miss Doris 
Cochran will be delighted to know 
that she will be the “ Leading Lady”  
in The Doctor’ s Private Secretary. 
Hey  wood, 8 nights, July 26-27-28.
mg now n o t  a -ingle sc! 
co. and for the making 
Now- the -oldiers .hav 
and no pay nor food, 
their fa m i 1 i < ■ s with t h * 
for food by any means whatever and 
the children grow up in awful ignor­
ance. Mr. TridoiFs solution is for 
the Tinted States to occupy the sea­
ports of M exieo. with one cruiser for 
each, to i m p r o v e  these cities and let. 
the Mexicans know our intentions 
are good. The gunboats would ac­
quire certain guarantees, then we 
could lend money to Mexico to guar­
antee its debts. <>ur light is agains 
the bands of bandits, im? Mexico it­
self.
The weather during the entire 
week was most satisfactory, while 
one or two days were pretty warm 
that inconvenience was overcome by 
the excellence of each entertainment.
The use of the grand stand at. the 
park instead of the tent was appreci­
ated by artists ami audience alike
Through the efficiency of \V. B. 
Clark and others associated with 
him, the guarantee by the business 
men was eliminated.
Arrangements If ave been made to 
have the course here for the season 
of 1917.
On account of the expenses of 
transportation arrangements will he 
made to hav,- the entertainments 
given at Presque Isle as well as 
Houlton in lid7.
The management seemed to be 
well pleased with the cordial recep­
tion given by the people of Houlfon.
Of Interest to Amateur 
Photographers
The K lein  S tu d io  is now prepare 
to develop, print and enlarge your films, 
and have yonr work ready fur delivery in 
forty-eight hours after yon leave your order.
The K le in  S tu d io  charges no more 
than ordinary photographers.
M ANY BARGAINS
• I N -
C aucus Shoes, Shirtwaists and Skirts
The caucus of Republican voters 
held on Saturday resulted as follows: 
Whole number votes cast 280
A. A. Burleigh delegates 74 
Ira G. Hersey delegates 206
The following were elected : 
D klf .ua tfn  : Beecher Putnam,
Ralph L. Hackett, Ora Gilpatrick, 
James ( ’ . Dill, Leith S. Black, 
Llewel lyn H. Powers, George A. 
Hall. Jr.
A l t k k n a t k h : James Archibald, 
James H. Kidder, Fred \Y. Mitchell. 
Benjamin S. Green, Herschel Shaw. 
Elmer F. Churchill, Charles W. 
Harmon.
Everybody in Houlton who saw 
Are You An Elk? last summer, will 
always remember Miss Mary Carroll 
in the part of “ Mona.”  Don't fail to 
see her as “ Mi l ley”  in The Doctor’s 
Private Secretary. H e y  w o o d .  6 
nights, July 26-27 28.
BEGINNING
Monday, July 31st.
Everything must be closed out at Cost 
to make room for
Fall Goods.
MRS. HOPE WISE
Smyrna Street, - - Houlton, Me.
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REPORT OF THE CONDITION OF
etpo
Good
every
day 
and  
every 
night 
in the 
ear
T H E  FIRST N A T I O N A L  BANK 
OF HO U LT O N
A t  H ou lton  in the State of Maine, at the close 
of business. .June 30, 1010.
R E S O F U C K S  D o 1.1 a k s Cts
Loans and Discounts 8 214,030 49 
Tota l loans S214,ti:m 4i»
Overdrafts, unseen m l  429 "2 42'.' <>2
F ,  S. P O N D S  :
C. S. bonds deposited to secure 
c ircu la tion (par value) 50,ooo 00 
Tota l C. S. tends Soo.ooo On
Bonds other than L .  S. tends 
pledged to secure postal 
savings deposits (Hi
Securities other than l . S. 
blinds (not including stocks) 
owned unpledged 12 >,,. i( .> o*
►T«.7..7<.7« ’..T i** *  *7« *  *  *  *  *  *  *  *  *  *  »7« Administrator’s•x«OF LOCAL INTEREST A dvti •14 Notice
Tota l tends, securities, etc. 130,273 75
Subscription to stock of Federal Re­
serve bank U.ooo no
Less amount
unpaid 3,(>(H) oo 3,7.00 OO
Value  of banking house
(if  unencumbered) 15,(>u0 00
Equ ity  in banking
1 muse 15,000 00
F urn i tu re  and
fixtures 5000 (H)
Net amount due from
F'ederal Reserve Bank 13,000 (Hi
Net amount due from ap­
proval reserve agents in 
New York, Chicago, and 
St. Louis 17.71.1 24
Net amount due from ap­
proved reserve agents in 
other reserve cities 04,721 74 112,401 98 
Net amount due from banks 
and bankers (other than in­
cluded in 10 or 11) 10,007 70
Other checks on banks in the same 
city or town as reporting bank 5,022 80 
Outside checks and other cash items
245 00
Fractional currency,
nickels and cents 105 54 440 54
Notes of other national banks 4o 0o
Coin and certificates 10,020 70
Legal-tender notes 475 00
Redemption fund with C . S. Treas­
urer and due from V. S. Treasurer 2,500 on
Other assets, Canadian Currency 125 no
Total 588,600 00
Lrst 
fa  Stars 
inDrama 
and 
supreme 
h u m a n  
interest
L I  A  B U T T IE S  D o l l a r s  C t s .
Capital stock paid in 50,000 on
Surplus fund 50,000 00
U ndivided 
profits 52,602 00 
Reserved for unearned dis­
count & accmed interest 
5,000 00 
Less current expenses, 
interest, and taxes paid 
Circulating notes outstanding 
Dividends unpaid 
DEMAND Deposits:
Individual deposit subject to 
cheek
Certilied checks 
Postal Savings deposits 
Total demand deposits 230,505 68 
TIME Deposits :
Other time deposits ’ 142,225 11
57,602 30 
40.3(H) 00 
3, (XX) 00
234,5:15 18
2, (XXI (H)
3, (XX), 50
JSStures
Total of time deposits 142,225 11 
Total 588,603 00
St a t k  o k  M a i n e , County of Aroostook, ss.
I, R. F. W a h u , Cashier of the above named 
bank, do solemnly swear that the aliove state­
ment is true to the best of my knowledge and 
belief
R. F. W A R D , Cashier. 
Subscribed and sworn to before me this 11th 
j day of July, 1910.
A a k o x  A .  P k t n a m , Notary Public. 
Correct—Attest:
L . A . P ik k c k , A. T . P l 'T N A M , C. II. 
P i e r c e  Directors.
your theatre 
hr this maga&in.e
* lishedjceeT *
Her Laft Side Hurt
Mrs. Laura Real), Plattsburg, Miss., 
writes ; “last April I got in bad health ; 
my left side hurt all the time. 1 had symp­
toms of Bright’s disease. I took Foley Kid­
ney Pills and feel all right now.'' They 
quickly relieve backache, rheumatism, aches 
•nd pains. Bladder troubles, too, are corrected 
fey this remedy. Sold Everywhere.
Let your choice 
for 1916 season 
Be
|IM X
TIRES
Guaranteed
in writing
5000 MILES
T\EC IDE  now to equip 
JLJ with Ajax TiresTor 
the new season. Ajax 
Tires are best — 1600 
miles better in the 
service they are guar­
anteed to give.
4 * While other8 are 
claiming Quality we 
are guaranteeing it”
“A Liberal Discount 
is made to dealers and 
users of Aiax Tires’’
BROADWAY PHARMACY
PRESCBIPTIONISTS
Offers for your consideration a select line of 
TOOTH BRUSHES, the kind that retain 
their bristles.
H AIR and NAIL BRUSHES, those found 
only in the best stores.
PERFUME and TOILET WATERS, the best 
make f f  Violet and other odors.
TOILET SOAPS that are refined in odor and 
do not roughen the skin.
CHOCOLATES, Lownev’s of Boston, must be 
eaten to be appreciated.
CIGARS, Imported and Key West, the best 
known brands.
The leading Periodicals and Magazines.
IQT  -
Fred O. Hanagan, Proprietor
Nurse Directory 
Opposite Elks Home 
— IT PAYS TO WALK —
j Fat fresh Boiled lobsters, on sale 
i at Ri ley ’s market.
Mrs. I •'’red Doyle of Caribou, was 
j in town last week, the guest of rela- 
I tives.
The Kent Receipt Books made at 
1T .M ks otlice contains a receipt and 
notice to quit—Call and see them.
( 'ampmeeting at Littleton will 
commence August 5 .and (dose on the 
16th.
When thirsty drink Maple Spring 
water. Refreshing and benelicial to 
nealth.
Mr. and Mrs. (* **o. ( Jet e 1 od 1 of Cari­
bou, with a party of friends were in 
Houlton by auto last week.
Al l  the ollices at the ( 'ourt House 
close at mum Saturday, during May, 
June, July and August.
lion. F. F. Guernsey of Dover, 
Candidate for the l ’ . S. Senate, was 
in town Friday on business.
Oliice supplies such as Typewriter 
Ribbons, Carbon Paper, Copy Paper 
ma.v be obtained at the T imes otlice.
Sign painters have just completed 
a most attractive and artistic job for 
.Jas. S. Peabody’ on Bangor St.
The well known Irving-Pitt Loose 
.Leaf Binders, Ring Binders. Price 
Books, etc. can be obtained at tin* 
! T  m ES otlice.
Mr. and Mrs. Alonzo Dickinson, 
Military St., ar^receiving congratu­
lations on the brrtli of a son, July 14
D o n ’ t forget the Houlton Fair 
Dates August 28 29-30 and September 
1. Kveryone plan to attend.
Dr. R. H. McCready’ of Danforth, 
together with his family, were* in 
town Thursday, making the trip by 
auto.
Christian Science services held 
each Sunday’ at 11 A. M., in Sin- 
cock Hall. Next  Sunday subject, 
“ Love” . Al l  are welcome.
“ Dr. Leslie”  in The Doctor’s Pri­
vate Secretary will be played in a 
splendid way by Mr. Wil l iam Manu­
el Hey’wood, 8 nights, July’ 26 27-28.
The classified columns of the 
T i m e s  are very’ productive when 
Help is wanted, articles lost or 
found, agents wanted, small sale 
ads, or anything else.
If you are all tired out from busi­
ness worrit's and the dreadful strain 
of the war, don't fail to see "Lester 
Kelso”  in The Doctor's Private 
Secretary. He will give you fin laughs 
a minute. Heywood, 3 nights, July’ 
26-27-28.
The beautifully toned Piano used 
on the platform during tin- Chautau­
qua entertaiuimmt, was an F.stey 
Piano and was loaned from the Astle 
M usic ( ' o 's. Parlor*.
Mr*. Augusta (Rant returned home 
last Friday after a four weeks vaca­
tion. which she spent with relatives 
in Massachusetts.
One of the brightest spots in The 
Doctor's Private Secretary will he 
Miss Anah Champeon a* “ Bill's 
d a l ” . Heywood Theatre, 3 nights, 
July 26-27-28.
Friends of Mrs. Wesley D. Ham. 
W’ ill regret to learn that she was o- 
bliged to return to the Madigan Me­
morial Hospital last Saturday for 
further treatment.
Pullen's Orchestra of Bangor one 
of the very’ finest musical aggrega 
tions in Maine, has been employed 
to furnish music for th ed iva t  His­
toric Pageant at Fort Fairfield. Amr. 
8, 9 and Id, also for the address**- of 
the evenings. This fact of the even­
ings. This fact of course insures 
music worth going many miles to 
hear.
The annual Field Day of the 
Aroostook County Women's Clubs 
will be held in Caribou, Wednesday, 
August 2, on High street, on the 
lawn of H. S. M i t t o n. If the 
weather is unfavorable for an out­
door picnic, it will be held in the 
dining-room of tin* Cniversalist 
church. Rearm, coffee and cream 
will be furnished by the Caribou 
clubs. Everybody is expected to 
bring her own dishes. Reduced 
rates on the B. tfc A., and A. V. K.— 
Mrs. Lyman J. Pendell, Sec.
Mileage books at H. F. T1 mmns.
Laugh ! You can't 
The I lector’ s Pri- 
niglits. .J u 1 v 26-27-
Miss Marguer­
ite rn visiting 
■rville ret urned
Notice of Foreclosure
Whereas, Harry A . Chase of Limestone, in 
the County of Aroostook and State of Maine, 
by his mortgage deed dated March 20, U»o9 
and recorded in the Aroostook Registry of 
Deeds in Vol. 237, Page 433, conveyed to 
Leonard N . Richanis then of Waterville in 
the County of Kennebec and State of Maine, 
but now of Fort Fairfield in said County of 
Aroostook and State of Maim*, a certain 
piece or parcel of real estate situate in said 
Limestone, bounded and described in said 
mortgage as follows, to wit : “ A part of lot 
numbered eighty-one according to Eddy’s 
survey of said Township, bounded as follows, 
to wit On the north by the ('base Road so 
called ; on the West by the east l ine of lot 
numbered eighty, according to said survey ; 
on the south by land now* o wned or occupied 
by A . I). Hatfield and on the east by parcels 
of land now owned or occupied by Biclmrd 
Downey, Edward Sharp and Herbert Turner 
and by Main Street, so called, reserving and 
excepting, however, from this conveyance, 
the water privilege or easement heretofore 
conveyed by said Grantee to Ella U. 'Thomp­
son. Meaning and intending to hereby con­
vey all of said lot numbered eight} -one lying 
south of said Chase Road and west of said 
Main Street not heretofore conveyed by said 
Grantee."
And Whereas the conditions of said mort­
gage are broken, Now'Therefor*-*, by reason of 
t  ie breach of the conditions of s l id  mortgage, 
1 claim a foreclosure thereof and give this 
notice foi that purpose.
Dated at Fort Fairfield, Maine, July 17, 
19 6 .
L E O N A R D  N. R I C H A R D S ,
Laugh ! Laugh
help it i f }  oil see 
vale Secretary. ■">
28.
Mrs- A. 1*’,. As? le and daughter. 
\ eta returned home Thursday from 
a r hree weeks \ isif wi lh relatives in 
Providence.
'Take your ( ’ailing ( ’ard plat'* to 
the T i mes  otlice and let them fur­
nish your cards 'Tlie\- enjoy it.
Madame Ast le and 
it e A si |e, who liavi 
with relatives in Wat 
Thursday evening.
Fred I). Jordan of tin* Merrill 
Trust Co., Bangor, was in town last 
week with his family by auto.
A number of auto part ies from out 
ol the State have been in Houlton 
daring the past week, several hearing 
Massachusetts license tags.
1 he many friends of ** Doth-”  Rob­
inson ol Lakewood Park “ fain**,”  
will be pleased to know that In* will 
play mu* of the best parts in The 
Doctor’s Private Secretary. H ey ­
wood, nights, July 26-27-2s.
When the rains wash refuse into 
the local water supply. Drink Maple 
Spiring- Water.
Miss (tertruhe Sharp** of New 
York, is the guest of her sister, Mrs. 
P. M. Ward ami Mrs. Frank Dunn 
diiring h**r vacation.
Fresh Haddock. ( ’oil. Halibut, and 
Salmon fresh every day at Ri ley ’s 
market.
Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Milliken and 
Mrs. A. M. Stackpob* of Bridgewater, 
were in town 'Thursday to at lend the 
Chautauqua meeting.
H ighCrade  Carbon Paper in (lif­
erent sizes and kinds may be had 
at the Tl M Ks otlice.
Work on the dwelling house being 
erected for Dr. L. P. Hughes. Pleas­
ant St., is progressing favorably and 
will soon be boarded in and shingled.
Wueii the water supply is low be 
sure and drink Maple Spring water 
supplied by M. L. DeWitt, West- 
field.
Dean Sills of Brunswick, was 
town a few hours on Friday return­
ing from Presque Isle with Hon. L. 
A . Pierce by auto.
It is a great convenience to get 
Typewriter Ribbons at t in *  'T i m e s  
otlice and save the bother of sending
'The subscriber herein gives notice that be 
bus been du ly  appointed A d m in i - t ra to r  of the 
estate of >arab J . W ilson late of I lodgdon in 
the Count} ot AnMistook, dee*-used, and 
given bonds as the law directs. A l l  persons 
having denmids against the estate of said de­
ceased art* desired to present the same for 
settlement, and a!! indebted thereto are re­
quested to nu ke  payment immediately
OSCA R \Y. M l  I .SON.
Administrator.
I Indgdon. Main**. .! u!\ 2). EMM. ."..to
\ o r i n  " !  Fi us r M t: i i I No o r  (' t; i-: i * i i * > us
In the District ( mi t. of the T inted Stabs foi 
tbt* Didi'sct of Maine, In Bank rup t* } .
In the matter *3 j
I >a\ id M . I iarher . I n i  lank rup tcv .
B a n k ru p t . ’
T o  ibe creditors of said David M. Bark* l 
of Washburn, ,n tic* County of Aroo-took, 
and District aforesaid, bankrupt.  j
Notice is h e ld iy  given that: on tin* 17tb day | 
of Julv  A . D., PMu. the said David M . I!ark**r 
was dulv adjudicate! bankrupt : and ! 
that, the lust meeting ol bis creditors w i l l  j 
be IH d  at the oftie** of Edw in  I.. Vai l ,  i n i  
Houlton, on til** 12th * lay of Aug. A . I)., | 
EMM. at 1" o'clock i' l tin* torenoon. at which i 
t ime tin* s l id  creditors ma\ attend, prove ibeii 
claims, appoint a tr  istee, examine the bank- 
n ip t  and transact such otln*i business as may 
pn iperh  unne befote said meeting.
E D W IN "  L. V A I L .
1 feleroe in B r i i k r u p tc } .
I Mitel at 1 lou iton, Ju l  v 1 7, EMM.
1 lobate nltiee in said I io i i ' ton , on said th ird  
; Tuesda\ of August. A. D. inn*, at ten of the 
clock in tin* t*• i ***':****n, and be beard thereon i f  
tbe\ sei* cause, 
i _
i Estate ol Bernard D u .n .  late of Stockholm, 
.deceased. Petit ion that Philomela* Eavo ieor 
1 soiin* other suitable per. on may be appointed 
Adm in is tra to r  pre-ente! f • \ P h i l  o m e n e 
Lavoie.
I Estate of Modest** hauser, late of Fort, 
j Ecu’ , dee* used. Petition that G e o r g e  
| hauser or some other suitable person may l>e 
j appointed Administrator presentel by George
Pansier,
Estate of Isa P. Bai a-s, late of Houlton, 
du-eiised. \ \  ill and petition for probate 
thereoi and that letters n-staiia-iiti iry is-ue to 
Anna Barnes and Ciura Barnes, w ithou t 
g iv ing tend, in accordance w ith  the r**quest of 
said testator as expressed in said i n>E umerit, 
presented by Anna Barnes, one of the 
Executrices therein named.
Estate ot Lew is B. Johnson, late of I Io u l -  
ton deceased. Will and petition for probate 
thereot ai;d that letters testamentary issue to 
Kmi!} M. Johnson, w client, giving tend , in 
accordance w ith  tj^e request of said testator as 
expressed in said instrument, presented by 
Em il}  M. Johnson, oj.e ot tbt* Executr ix  
therein named.
1 [UK I) K
i Estate of >arali E. McKee, late of M err i l l ,
! d* cease* l. W i l l  and petition for probate 
1 Ks | M K .KTI\ l .  i >1 < KE IM I < >U~ : ,I theieot and that letters testamentary issue to
In tb** D is tr ic t  P o in t  of the T n i t e l  States for j W alte r  Win f ie ld  MrK**e, with* ut g iv ing tend ,  
(he Distr ic t of Main**. In  Bankruptcy .  j in accordance w ith  tb** r*-quest of said testator
I n tie* matter ot * a> expressed in said instrument, presented by
Ilarvev 1-.. \ \  i hi i x , In Bankruptcv .  I , ,  , ,  ,1 - ] \ \  altei \ \  iniield McKee, the Executor thereinBankrupt.  I
E. Wibby 
A roostook.
T i i  tin* creditors of said 1 lurv**} 
of Washburn in the Count}'  of 
and Distr ict aforesaid, bankrupt.
Notice is herein given that on tb* 
of J u l}  A .  D. EMU, th** said Harvev E. W ib ln  
was du l \  adjudicated bank rup t ;  and 
that the first iiie**ting of bis creditors w i l l  be 
held at the oilice of Edw in  h. V a i l ,  in 
Houlton, on tie* 12th day of Aug. A. D. 
1 *.* 1 *>, at in  o ’clock i i the forenoon, at which 
t ime tb** said creditors may attend, piove their  
claims, appoint a ti ii 'tee, examine tin* bank­
rup t and transact such other business as may 
prnjierly conn* before said meeting.
E D W I N
named.
Estate of Nett ie A. \ \  ibbey, late of Wash- 
nd day burn, deceas***!. W i l l  and petit ion for pro­
bate tben*of and that letters testamentary is­
sue to Henry  M. Wibbev presented by Henry 
M. W ibbey tin* Executor therein named.
Estate of Benjamin  F. Soule, late of Oak- 
tield, deceased. W i l l  and petit ion for probate 
thereof and that letters testamentary issue to 
Ang ie  F. Soul** w ithou t g iv ing bond, ie ac­
cordance w ith  the request o f  said testator as
Retete* in Bankruptcy .  | expressed in said ir is t inmerit  presented by 
Angie K. Soule, the Executr ix  therein named.
VAIL,
 
Dated at Houlton, J u ly 24, EMU.
N o tice  h f  K u :*r M k k t in i ; ok C k e d i io k -*
In the Dis tr ic t  Court of th** F n i te d  States for 
the Distr ic t of Maine. In  Bankruptcy .
In the matter of
Hecto r F. Eaulknei In Bankruptcy
Bankrupt.  1 ’ !
T o  the creditors of said Hector F. F a u lk n e r1 Estate of Carolin 
of Houlton in the county of -Aroostook 1 Fairti^lH deceased, 
and Distr ic t aforesaid, a b in k ru n t .  1 ' ‘ '
Notice is hereby given t i n t  on the 13th dav | P[psentel b ’i al lowurn 
of July A . D. ltd*; the said Hector F\ j A dm in i- t ra to r .  
Faulkner was du ly  a *1 j u d i e a t e d b a n k - ! 
j ru p t :  and that * the first meeting of h i * '  
i n  i creditors w i l l  he held at the otlice of 
F'.dwin L. A ail in Houlton, on tin* 12th 
day of Aug. A . D. T.M*>, a t l ' c u o  o'clock 
in the forenoon, at wh ich t ime tin* said 
creditors may attend, prove their  claims, 
appoint ti trust****, examine the bankrupt,  
and transact such other business as may 
properlv come befote said meeting.
E D W I N  V A I L ,
Estate of Story W. D u ’f, late of Presque 
Isle, deceased. F’ir-t Account presente*! for 
allowance by Annie D. Wiggin, A d m in ­
istratrix.
Putnam, late of F’ort 
First and Final Account 
>y John B. Madigan,
away for them. Ribbons 
makes of machines.
f o r  all
The lead in 'Th** R e c t o r '
Refer**.* in Bankruptcy, j 
Rated at Houlton. Julv 13 EMU.
Probate Notices
Instate of William Watson, late of Littleton, 
deceas***!. First and Final A*•count presentel 
for allowance by < teirge L. Watson, Admin­
istrator.
Estate of *story W. Dutf. late of Presque 
Isle, deceased. Petition to determine inher­
itance tax presented by Annie D. Wggin.
FTtate of .Jo>eph Marquis, late of A.diland, 
d o ’eased. Petition for distribution presented 
bv William Mark:**. Adiuiiistrator.
i ’ l i v a t * *  So( i v t a r y  w 11 bo s u n g  b y ! To  all **M''Oll> More -to*i il l cl then ( f the
H Mil ■oi l's Best a : e 1 E E 's *  ’ >i j ' u l a r  ; F'.states h* T**inaft*-r nam M.
<\) ! n i > ts .  M i "“S.'S Fvte H o c k * M l , M i l - A t  a I ‘ i di;it** (.7 *1 it  1>* id at F7 Ii t Kent, n and
Hi *‘«i W ' t i h i . W i n u i a  i i g b t o n . tor tin* ( o i in ty  o A n M l.'tl >* I s , ( i i tho thl;  d
M ‘SS *.  H u t r v <Dm n ! ,'l E *1 < b n. N- w  ; Tuesda} of Ju lv , Ul he vear of our
, ; 1.Ill' ll oil** thou-am; nin* In i l i ' l ivd md sivdeoil.**i <1 *^ S 1 S t ♦ ‘ > 1 11} . ti i \ it 1 Eg I ' l l  , !*■< a \\ (( 1
L£Vl i t  1 • 1111 M 1 IE c t l 'M ' l l * . n * * v w i m > i i . J u l v T h*1 foil • xv mg m; t ;*•!',> liavin , l •n p r o Mitel
26 °s 1fi r tie* ai'f ion Muto
upon hero:: aft** r indu -ated.
-  - -........ - — 1it i* ie-reby < M'dcre* 1 :
A lm ira  Y eaton
1 That in t iro th**r* >f bt giv.-ti to ail p*- rsons
inter**'t***l b\ ra i l ' ! "ipv *[ E IS old dT til
bo p ub l i ' l ***i ti l loo '.Virk MIC ■oo*; Voh ' (‘f( ' [V
A l l l i r a  A ■ n to i i ,  f i * r 37 y e a r s  ; ; v s i  - ] til** t l i lo l hiosMav of A ugii>t A. D. I'M*.,
*1* n t >f t h i s t o w n ,  <i i **ii  S u n d a y a f t e r - in tile A roostook T ie*> i now I ’M' ■r pub i-hod
IK Dll a f t * * r  a b r i * * f  i l l n *1 ss a t  b*- r h o m e  ! at 1 louiton. in >ai i ( o iu itv. that thev mav
Instate of WinlDId Niwyer, late of Castle 
II i l i ,  di*e<*a>ed. Petition for an allowance out 
of th** personal estate, presented by Alice E. 
>aw}**r. wi*iow of deceased.
j  K.'tate of A" ital Bouchard, late of Grand 
! 1*1**. deceased. petition for an allowance 
' out of th** persona! estate, presented by Lea
, Bouchard, widow of d*x;i-asol.
NIC
A true cop}.
A Toot : >KTI1 8
' i . A -  F K -  
J lldge
■ 'E N D E N ,
4' said Court.
T e h u n t o n , Register.
on Frank lin A v* ., 
y**ars.
Mrs. Ab afoti wa 
Nathan A'oafon \v
years ago. *• 
M a c11 i a* in 
n ■ s i * 1»■ 11.
S h o  p 1 iSst
wiil  r e g r o t  I
Thl'oo cl; j
(L \Y. \ an 
and Mis- pb
s*Ei Walter
>niing 
sTiC w
at t i• *
S the
o <in
t o  H*
i t  r e  s!
a g t ,f  7*i j  appear at a P: t ie
With' w 
■d ! e fe  
ii 1 ton 
it* ha-
1six
fr* m i: 
since
ss* ti man} '  frien.ls wh** 
el death.
dre11 survive Imr, M rs, 
l ass*11. 1 saac ( ’ . A' ear on.
nuia A'eatoii, also a step- | 
A'eaton. all of Houlton.  I
F’utnd'al >ervii*cs \v**r** Imio 'Tues­
day ill'll riitit.ii c on d uct ed  by Rev.  W, 
1*'. Ravi - .
S
Up-to-date cook at Susies. 
Try a I am eh, Opp. Union 
qua re.
William  
Tell
F lour
P U R E BLOOD MAKES
H EA LT H Y  P E O P LE
Hood’s Sarsaparilla remove* 
scrofula sores, boils and other erup­
tions, because it drives out of the 
blood the humors that cause them. 
Eruptions cannot he successfully 
treated with external application*, 
because these cannot purity the 
blood.
Hood’s Sarsaparilla makes ricii, 
red blood, perfects the digestion, 
ami builds up the whole system. I n ­
sist on having Hood’s. Get it now.
T T  takes extra fine flour to m ake  
-*■ all three equ a lly  w ell, but 
William Tell does it, because it is 
milled by a special process from 
Ohio Red W in ter W heat. I f  you 
aspire to blue ribbon bread, cake 
and pastry that keep the family 
looking forward to your next treat, 
tell the grocer that nothing will 
do but William Tell— the flour that 
goes farther.
I f  Y o u  W ant Q u ick  R e l ie f
Men and women who feel their health fail­
ing because of weak, overworked or disordered 
kidneys will be pleased to know that F'oley 
Kidney Pills are prompt in action and give 
quick results in the relief of rheumatism, sore 
muscles, aching joints, luiekache, pains in 
side, and sleep disturbing bladder troubles. 
Sold Everywhere.
A. H. FOGG COMPANY Distributor
Calcium’s Value
In Tuberculosis
Aa a tonic and remedial agent in the 
treatment of tuberculosis, this ele­
ment is being studied by scientists 
and physicians everywhere.
For more than two decades users of 
Eckman’s Alterative have tested its 
efficacy in such cases, for calcium 
chlorid is one of the chief constitu­
ents of this preparation, which has 
produced benelicial results in thou­
sands of instances. And in this form 
it is so combined as to be easily 
assimilated.
If you are thus afflicted, a trial may 
prove this to be just what is needed 
to assist Nature in bringing about a 
return to normal health
It is safe to take, because It con­
tains no poisonous or habit-forming 
drugs of any sort.
At your druggist’s.
HOT BLAST W OOD FURNACES
at the whole house, store, 
11 or churU.i av: h a single 
g, saving en<” :n n:. !y from 
7 trouble of separate stoves.
ar:
ontroj
■one *’E7a 
.*t ex^e;;
til! lire
• u*
One v:ii r 
inte’ll a::b 
rutev times 
. .. . . rv sgrvic;
because
to■ r ra t  little 
*i PJ>' Ur i:,U; 
over in satis-
TVOOD a  BISHOP CO.f
THE HOT BLAST
B a n g o r ,  M e .  Established 1839
Eckman Laboratory. Philadelphia.
By his Attorney, H k k is k k t  W. T k a k io n . - h . J . Hathewav Dm H o u lto n ,  Me
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The Iron Trail
(Continued from pagt* e 
“ 11 i >1 room 'm oo.upied ut present, i f  
you euro to unit you w;JI iiml” •
I're isely what it was that he "as to 
find Tom never learned, for at that 
moment the breath was driven out »-t 
his lungs by it tremendous whaek. ami 
he turned to behold br. Stanley Oiv.y 
towering over him. an expitnsive smile 
upon his fare.
"He's around somewhere."
AILROAD
WAG
Slater tun ed a restu t ful. snielderini:
gaze upon the betel • lerk and 1<>okod
about him for n chair with a ih fiirh-
able leg. but tlie ob.ie •t ef his r<•jjanl
disappeared abruptly behind tin* key
rack.
"This rat brained party sail he
hadn't come."
"He arrived this morning, but we’ve 
barely seen him."
"I left Appleton In Juneau. He'll be 
down on the next boat."
"Appleton? Who’s he?" Dr. dray in­
quired.
"Oh, he’s a new member of the or­
der—initiated last month. He's learn­
ing1 to be a sleep haters like the rest of 
ua. He’s recording the right of way.’’
"Wtaat’a in the air? None of us 
knows. We didn’t even know Mur 
ray’s whereabouts. Thought he was in 
Kyak until he sounded the tocsin from 
New York. The other boys have quit 
their Jobe, and I’ve sold my practice.”
"It ’* a railroad!"
Dr. Gray grinned. "Well, that’s the 
tone I use when I break the news that 
it’s a girl instead of a boy."
“It’s a railroad,” Slater repeated, "up 
the Salmon river!”
CHAPTER VII.
0*Neil Meets Newspaper Women.
O’NEIL found his "boys” awaiting him when he returned to his room. There was Mellen, lean, gaunt and serious minded, with 
the dust of Chihuahua still upon his 
■hoes: there were McKay, the superin­
tendent, who had arrived from Califor­
nia that morning: Sheldon, the com­
missary man: Elkins. Doc Gray and 
Happy Tom Slater. Parker, the chief 
engineer, alone was absent.
" I  sent Appleton in from Cortez," he 
told, them, "to come down the river 
and make the preliminary survey into 
Omar. He cables me that he has filed 
his locations and everything is O. K. 
On my way east I stopped here long 
■Bough to bay the Omar cannery, 
docks, buildings and town site. It’s 
all mine, and it will save us ninety 
days’ work in getting started."
" I  understand those glaciers come 
down to the edge of the river,” the su­
perintendent ventured.
"They do,” O’Neil acknowledged, 
"and they’re the liveliest ones I ever 
•aw. Tom can answer for that. One 
of them is fully 400 feet high at the 
face and four miles across. They’re 
constantly breaking too."
"Lamps bigger than this hotel,” sup­
plemented Slater. "It’s quite a sight 
—equal to anything In the state of 
Maine.”
Mellen, the bridge builder, spoke for 
the first time, and the others listened.
&  "As I understand it we will press 
the fiver between the glacier and bn* 
mediately below the upper one.’1 
"Exactly;”
He shook ids head. "We » an't build 
Piers to withstnn 1 those heavy U
you toil ioo ire a lw a ys  iuvakiua-
Off.”
m -Til explain how <r.m" sal I
O’Neil. "Viu'v•> the 'Wl r e "i •
Shall they be determined by 
Industrial Warfare or 
Federal Inquiry?
To the American Public:
Do you believe in arbitration or indus­
trial warfare?
The train employes on all the railroads 
are voting whether they will give their leaders 
authority to tie up the commerce of the 
country to enforce their demands for a 100 
million dollar wage increase.
The railroads are in the public service-- 
your service. This army of employes is in 
the public service-’-your service.
You pay for rail transportation 3 billion 
dollars a year, and 44 cents out of every 
dollar from you goes to the employes.
On all the Eastern Railroads in 1915, seventy-five per cent of the 
train employes earned these wages (lowest, highest, and average 
of all) as shown by the payrolls—
Passenger Freight Yard
Engineers.
Range
$1641
3224
A vera g e
$1931
Range
$1585
2992
A vera g e
$1783
Range
$1303
2178
A verage
$1543
Conductors 15533004 1831
1552
2901
1642 11451991 1315
Firemen • 9511704 1128
933
1762 1109
752
1633
935
Brakemen. 957
1707
1141 8621521 973
834
1635 1085
wniH build piara to withstand 
thaaa haavy bsrgs.”
•pot in the whole enterprise, 
th# fiver hi narrow and rapid in 
of Jackson—the lower glacier— 
Garfield there is a kind of 
wood, I  suppose, when the 
glicltr receded from its original poei- 
ttoa. New then, here lies the joker, 
the secret of the whole proposition. 
Tide lake !i deep, but there Is a shal­low bar acme Its outlet which serves 
to hold hick alt hut the small bergs. 
This fives us a chaace to cross in 
safety. At first I was puzzled to dis­
cover why enly the ice from the lower 
ftacter feme down river; then, when 
I realised the truth, 1 knew 1 had the 
key te Alaska In my, hands. We’ll 
cross just M o w  this bar. Understand? 
Of count it all depends upon Parker’s 
verdict, but I'm so sure his will agree 
With mint that I've made my prepara­
tions, bought Omar and gathered you 
fiBlIews together. We’re going to spring 
the biggeat coup in railroad history."
They were 'deep in their discussion 
when the telephone broke in noisily. 
iheMon, twin# neerest to the instru- 
■sent, answered it ‘^There’s a news­
paper reporter downstairs to Interview 
yen," he announced, after an instant.
" I  don’t grant interviews,” O’Neil 
sharply. He could not guess by 
evil chance the hews of bis plans 
leaked out.
"Nothing doing!” Sheldon spoke into the transmitter. He turned again 
(TO Be Continued.)
The average yearly wage payments to all Eastern tram em­
ployes (including those who worked only part of the \c:.r a> 
shown by the 1915 payrolls were—
Passenger Freight Yard
Engineers. • • « • .$1796 $1546 $1384
Conductors . . . . .  1724 1404 1238
Firemen • • • • • •  1033 903 844
Brakemen. • • • • • 1018 858 990
A 100 million dollar wage increase for 
men in freight and yard service (less than 
one-fifth of all employes) is equal to a 5 per 
cent advance in all freight rates.
The managers of the railroads, as trustees 
for the public, have no right to place this 
burden on the cost of transportation to you 
Without 3 clear mandate from a public tri­
bunal speaking for you.
•5'T The railroads have proposed the settle­
ment of this controversy either under the 
existing national arbitration law, or by refer­
ence to  the Interstate Commerce Commis­
sion. This offer has been refused by the 
employes’ representatives.
Shall a nation-wide strike or an 
investigation under the G ov­
ernment determine this issue?
National Conference Committee of the Railways
ELISHA LEE, Chairman,
r .  R. ALBRIGHT, Gen 7 Manager,
Atlantic Coa.t Lina Railroad.
L  W. BALDW IN, Gan 7 Manager,
Central o f Georgia Railway.
C. L. BARDO, Gan 7 Manager,
N .w  York, New Haven A  Hartford RallroadL
B. H. COAPMAN, Vtea-Provident.
Southern Railway.
S. K. COTTER, Gon7 Manager,
Waba.h Railway.
P. E. CROW LEY, Asst. Y Ice-President,
New York Central Railroad.
C. H. EMERSON, Can7 Manager,
Great Northern Railway.
C. H. EWING, Con7 Manager,
Philadelphia A  Reading Railway.
|„ W. GRICE, A m *, to President,
Cheaapoake A  Ohio Railway.
A. S. GREIG, Ann. to Receivers,
St. Loni. A  San Eraaci.ro Kailroad.
C. W. K.OUNS, Cen t Manager.
Alchiaon, Topeka A  Santa It  Railway
H. W. McMASTER, Cen7 Manager, 
Wheeling and la k e  Erie Railroad,
N ,D. MAHER, Y ice-President,
Norfolk and Western Railway.
JAMES RL'SSEI-G Gen'/ Manager,
Denver A  Hio Grande Railroad.
A. M. SCHOYER, Resident tu e -P re * , 
Pennsylvania Line. West.
W. L. SKDDON, Fire-President,
Seaboard Air Line Railway.
A. J. STONE, Y ice-President,
Erie Railroad.
6 . S. W AID, l'ice-Pres. A  Gan 7 Manager, 
hansel Central L in ...
B a n g o r  &  A r o o s to o k  R a i lr o a d  All Water RatGS
ANNOUNCEMENT
Train 57 S c r vk a-,
htk' 'live Monday, July 10. 19if), present F M. iheioht Service 
will be revised leaving Ban^nr working da',- ■ n :l,Tjv_
1nb andpine lor delivery at Aroostook point-, thu next dav 1 Sundaes 
and holidays excepted > a-, mllows :
Are Now Due
7.00 A. M.
9 .00  A M
10.00 A M
10.00  A. M.
1.00 I M
and must be paid 
on or before July 
31, at the office of 
the
iron/n >x
11RKS<jT I ; i s i t . 
f o r t  f a i r f i  f e d  
c a r i i u  >r  
V A X  RT'RFX
.  ^ rt (sht iiom LoMmi and Finland will Be transported on same1 
tram um niK at Aroostook points second day from those cities. i -R/r^
11ns changed schedule materially reduces the time to Fort Fair- M 6 C h & I l iC  S t r 8 6 t ,
‘ in i wi ks Opposite the American
Express Company.
Houlton W ater Go-
fit
General Freight Assent.
N O T I C E
TO POTATO GROWERS
Do not forget the extraordinary results obtained with Modi- 
Kiltone last season.
Modified Kiltone has been proven the best spraying material 
on the market. See your dealer before buying.
Do not accept any substitute.
Ask your dealer about our quick and safe poison.
Read whkt some of the growers are saying about Modified Kil­
tone.
J o h n  X .  A h a  m s  
Houlton,
Dear Sir; Houlton, Me., June 6, i;>c
I would like to certify that last season 1 
used. Modified Kiltone to spray mv potatoes, 
with very satisfactory results obtaining ns 
barrels of potatoes per acre where .Modified 
Kiltone was used, and only 25 barrels in (en­
ter of the piece where not used. All  is re­
quired of Modified Kiltone is to add water 
and it is readv jor man
G. F. F ; n n i ;mmkk
T h e  K 11.- T o n e  C o .
Xewark, X. J.
Gentlemen;
T used Modified Kiltone last year with 
perfect satisfaction. I sprayed lour times 
usihi; five lbs, per acre per application, 
averaged 110 bids, per acre on 40 acres 
am usiny it altogether this season, 
material gave me at least 40 p. o. increase in 
yield over where I did not spray 
I consider Modified Kiltone the best 1 ever 
used,
T h o m \s If. H a l e , Caribou
Dealers: John N. Adams, Houlton S, C. Spratt,
Island Falls Frank Bradstreet, Bridgewater
Cooking
by
Electricity
D
MEM FOIE HEAT CULL
No. E984 150-600 Watts Price $5.50
Three Nickel Plated Cooking Pans 2" deep
Grill heating surface diameter.
Baking Oven Nickel Plated 10J4" diameter, 4 high 
inside, $5 extra.
6 ft. heater cord and Hubbell Attachment 
Plug connecting with any lamb socket.
UNIVERSAL
D
Broils, Boils, Grills, Stews, etc.
Especially adapted to the needs of the many living in apartments, 
summer cottages, etc., who are doing light housekeeping. The cost 
of operating is small.
For late suppers or small gatherings, where daintiness of service 
rather than quantity is desired, the ‘‘ rniversar Hound Grill stands 
unique among the electric devices on display at the
HOULTON W ATER CO.
Houlton, Maine
0
